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LAW OR THE OUTLAWS, AERIAL WARSHIPS
WHICH WILL BE VICTOR PROW SUCCESS
EXODUS TO BEGIN
FROM RED LIGHT
Judgs Reed's Order of Evac-





Ma) eau, %Keine .loty Remnining
and tentimaing Practices. 1.111
Kentucky Avenue.
WHIT STEPS WILL BE TAKIlle.
Tomorrow the quefetion will be de-
cided whether the lee and courts of
this state or the outlaw dens of Pa-
ducah are most potent
Judge Reed less ordered the demi-
monde to evacuate Kentucky avenue,
.sad the exodus is set for reseembee 1,
when citation*. for (-preempt are
s'iffenntlel -To -Wane nkWilred
base the temerity to remain on the
street aud Continue their evil iner-
t ices.
The order say, the nuisance must
be abated. It does not say the wo-
men must leave the street: but. it
ktracticakil yamounts to the same thing.
The probability of their 4eavieg aed
unwonted activity in building circle*,
taking the form of additions in the
shape of dance halls to modest cot.
tairee on the north side, have aroneed
at least one nelghtforbood tamest to
shotgun heat. while painted faces are
seen at win:dues in more than on
South rine street resklence. The
whole city seems entereerted in the
Touleense Of the light between the cir-
clet court aid the red light denisens
te today few of the wanes here
left lienteeky avenue, and it Is ap-
parent that the majority of the mad-
ams will remain. Whether they will
get rid of their weite slaves is the
question. the order of the cone, of
roue'', not going to the extent of
making the women move if they
abate the nuisance. If they do re
melte there is not the least doubt its
eneene's mind that in a few weeks,
unifies the court end the county offi-
cers look alive, conditions ma Ken
lucky avenue wet be as had as ever.
indeed it is hinted that the wo-
men have been told this affair is
merely an ineldent, and that if the
madams remain quiescent for a little
while they may get their girls back
and resume their former practices
without let or hindrance.
Assignation prObably will take the




()Rpm IN THE CASE.
"It is now therefore further
ordered, and adjudged by the
court, that the defendant,
1Frankie Dixon, do and she is
hereby required to abate the
staleance of which she has here-
in been adjudged guilty, by
ellaeleg to suffer or permit evil-
dieposed (lemons, either men or
women, to unlawfully or wilful-
ly tome together or assemble,
either in the day or night Haw;
or to be or remain drinking, lip-
1
 ' piing or misbehaving them-
selves at the house, at No. 914
on said Kentucky avenue. Hut
it ix further ordered and ail-
adjudged by the court that this
order shall not he enforced and
same is now euspencied until
and including the rirst day MI
Illecimilwr. lillal, and no Istnger.
1111111104410inekeekeendeneeentellebilesallal
arisen is this. if the women say they
will simply board In the houses and
uot carry on the business they have
been engaged la how can we learn
the) are sivIng the simple life! end
how can we run them out' I do not
know how we shell proceed, and am
waiting for the court to Issue !mom-
Will Be need By The United
States Army.
Secretary Woody's Nomination to the
Beech Nall lie I:motioned Its
Senate.
NUL Wl'ELHENNY Hi ANNOUNCED
Washington, Nov. 30:—Aerlaf war
ships armed with explosives more
dangerous than any yet heard of wili
be brought Into service by the United
States government, is the statement
inside upon the authority of General
CronSer. chief or ordnance, who said:
"It would &peer: we are on the
threshold of practical success In
aerial navigation. For two years
members of the ordnance bureau
have bees Investtgating the subject
of aerial aavligation."
Moody's Appolatment.
According to assurances whit h
Attorney-General Moody Is receiving
from incoming senators, his nomina-
tion to the supreme bench probably
well be confirmed without reference
to a committee
Mclelheasty is Named.
1 • • .
The polite claim that the women I
will move, and that no action of the
court further then the inseam* of the
order will be necessary,
'Isn't is Jodie Reed- to know if
the women ha-ve closed their places,
and if vionitions are reported, how
Is the Judge to proceed in securing
*widens* against them! are queetlosse
oleo arousing no little interest.
You can say that the houses in
the 'red light' dletrict will close at
12 o'clock tonight and that this w1.11
end the matter as far as bawdy houses
are concerned." Chief of Police
James Collins stated. "1 know that
the women will obey the instrue-
tkins of Judge Reed. In feet, ail but
one or two hollties have closed and
the women are leaving. Several weal
to St. Louie yeeterday and there will
be a few who will be stranded, not
having any money. These; they say
will apply to the mayor for transport-
ation.
"This is as much as I can learn
as to the intentions of the inmates
sed proprietors. hut I know condi-
tions on that street will not be bet-
tered. Frankle Dixon, a negro wom-
an, declares she will open a railroad
boarding house. Others allege they
wat rent In any on. who will move in,
one have tweeted applications from
Many negroes
Sheriff Ogilvlea Statement.
sI do not know 'how we will 'go
about ridding the street cd the wont-
on or learning whether they have
complied with the orders of the Court.
Papers have not yet been given me to
serve." Sheriff John Ogilvie seated.
"I will serve, of course, any Peelers
given me, but one queation that has
Remove of a Fight. '''
It is rumored that there all be a
light waged by some of the women.
They bave .not stated what they will
do, but there are several who own
property and have means to carry on
a fight. They will, it is said, attack
the legality of the court's Instruc-
tions. and some have already tenant-
ed attorneys with a view to fighting
the Mlle. It is impossible to get at
the true facts and developments must.
be awaned,
Cheer"' New \redeem..
"I feel the result of the circuit
Judge's order." Chief Coifing derimed
openly this morning. "Two of the
MOISe.a. Who have lived shady nese
have awed next door to me. Thsy
bought new furniture and I under-
• have leased the house for a
'long term.'"
Fancy Prices Paid.
When some one was securiug or
trying to secure options on Slam Ken
tucky avenue property, the prices
asked were gnat. Irk spatting of
the dealing Mr G._ E. Jennings, the
real estate dealer. stated:
"it t. hard to make a trade for this
property The lots and houses were
purchased. at fancy prices, and would
nereabring anything like what was
paid, if sold for airy purpose other
than that to which it has been put.
For this reason the property will be
hard to dispose of unless at a ascii-
flee."
ENGINE REVERSED
To Avoid eollbsion, Dashes Madly
Back and kills Two.
Winnipeg, Man Nov. 30.— As a
Northern Peeler passenger train from
St. Paul was entering the yards. a
switch eqtrine suddenly backed
around the curve at r.rn speed Both
engineers saw the danger and revers-
ed, so that the collision was compar-
atively slight. Tbs. passenger engine
was reversed, the crew jumped to
sere themselvee and after the cents-
ion the engine bounded bat*. The
throttle was open and it tore back to-
wards the station utterly beyond con-
trol. Over the bridge across the river
it continued. and /straight down the
main trata on which stood the flyer
reedy for a trip month They collid-
ed and two wore killed
IN WRONG HOUSE.
He Was Keen! When Burglar
Went Off.
appointment of John McElhenny, of
Louisiane, as civil service rommie
seiner to. .succeed Alfred W. Cooly.
resigned. The nominetten will be
sent to the senate next week.
FIRE IN BROOKPORT.
Deetroys Residences of Elijah Lynn
This %lot it I ttg.
While the family was away Done
the residence of Elijah Lynn. in
Brookport, burned about 1 o'clock
this mornin. The local fire depart-
ment was called, but the fire was too
far advanced. Most of the household
goods were saved. The, hokum was
valued at $1.000
SUCCESSOR
TO PRESIDENT SPENCER SUR-
SEM' OF DISCUSSION.
Vice-President Finley and cam.





Richmond, Va., Nov 30 - A gen-
tleman well versed in the affairs of
the Southern railway stated today
that Second Vice-President W. W.
Finley would probably be elected to
succeed President Spencer. First
Vice-President A. P. Andrews will
fill the position until the board of di-
rectors meet, said the speaker. Mr.
Floe, who is located at Washing-
ton, Is a practical railroad man, hav-
ing been raised in the service of
the Southern, and is considered to
be one of the best railroad managers
In the south.
Son May Suceeeil Father.
Cincinnati, 0., Nov. 30.—it is the
supposition in railroad (ent-les t a
his son. H. B. Spencer, will eatteed
President Samuel Spencer as presi-
dent of the Southern and the Queen
and Crescent route, as he has been
trained with a 'view to succeeding his
father In the various railroad Inter-
ests.
Original Jurisdiction.
Only United States district courts
are to have original, jurisdict ism tin-
der amendments to the general stet-
thirm utes which are now being prepared
for presentation to the coming session
of congress.
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 30.-. Aistis-
ed by a burglar alarm Cherles Shep-
pard. proprietor of a restaurant.shot
and killed Martin Whorton at the
door of his bed room at 2 o'clock
this morning. It Is not )(flown wheth-
er Wharton was the burglLy or blun-
dered la the 'house while drinking.
Prepared for War.
Washington, Nov. 30.— In view of
the aeteAmerkan situation In Japan
It is believed to he of considerable
significance in the report of Rear Ad-
miral Converse chief of the bureau
of navigation, made public today.
The necessity of keeping the navy of
the United States In condition of full
preparednes for war Is the keynote
Of its report.
Trains Collide,
New London, Conn., Nov. 30.— A
train for Brattleboro, Vt., on the New
York Central railway today collided
with a freight train, killing Fireman
Gear and probably fatal-ly "ajar Ine
Brakeman Ackerman.
There is only one kind of a
newspaper eirculaticin etetentent
that is worth any comideration
and that Is the daily detailed
etatement. The Sun is the only




N1EETS HERE Dee. 14.
TO RECElt E REPORT
The state printing ronimittee,
of whitii Hots. Louis I'. Head is
is 11111111wer, will levet in Paktu-
m* lbscember ii, to receive
the report of tlic sub-u' 
ten, antentling the slate printing
Laws. There are a more of
amendments augge•sted, hilt
a•kle (r101111 increasing anti de-
fining the duties of the •ts_te
printer, the principal change is
the removal of the maximum
peke and the placing of the
state printing on a *strictly com-
petitive hash,, the printing go-
ing to the lowest renstii•ible
heeler. rt.,. 'specification.. fur
state iwinthee ale', are more
certalnij- (1'41.04 in the tepee.
The COI aaaaa Mee will not tittlisit




Mother-In-Lan Sues Out 1% rit
of Habeas Corpus
froatrt• It•liteen J. It J..lia.4.11 suiti
114,4 4rTlefITTirirris
—Has
EACH NOW ioNE GIRL.
Stuart log front foot. used by Mrs.
Ants Raper in ejecting 111111 from her
home, 30/1 Avhbrook avenue, where
he had gone to were his two chil-
dren, Joe R. Johnson, a telegraph olc-
water of White Plaint., Ky., coaxed
his daughter Stethi, aged Ph. from
whine, sent to the depot and 'eft Pa-
ducah before servile In a wet of ha-
beas corpus proreedintps could be
hen. The erasednioduerelelltesteels.
took Wit HIV writ
Jehnsoo hes been tw ke married
The dattehters, Stella and Hilemass.
by his first wife, helve been living
with their grenkiniketter Johnson
wanted them and came in person en
Wednesday to isteure them. Mrs.
Raper refused to let the girls gm and
Johnson would not leave the house
until she forced him to.
Johnson came to the city, Inter-
viewee an attorney but did not Pro-
s vott with a writ of habeas corpus as
advised. Instead his anger vise
aroused and going to the McKinley
whool coaxed his daugeter to go with
him to the depot.
Tom Gill assisted them In getting
to the depot, and yesterday morning
father and daughter left for White
Plains. As soon as his action was
discovered, Mrs Raper applied for a
writ of habeas corpus and the sum-
mons were placed in the hands of
Deputy Constable Jim Flourntry. At
6 o'clock last eight he found Gill,
who was also summoned, having Aid-
ed Johnson to tempts 0111 informed
Flournoy that his man had gone.
THREE SQUAIES
OF RAILS OF NINETEENTH ST.
BY SATURDAY.
Rapid Work !Icing Hone on New
Street Car Line—ernding and
Culverts Under Way.
The traction company Is making
great headway with the work on
Nineteenth street and has a great
part of the street graded. Contractor
George Welkie kr preparing to put
in a culvert between Broadway and
Kentucky aveuue, and all will be
put lu-sreadlness for laying rails im-
mediately. It was stated by a fore-
man of the COlutubla Construction
company which is putting In the
rails, that three squares of track
will be laid by Saturday. Broadway
will not be touched until Nineteenth
street is completed
PreeddenaKane Dead,
Crawford, Intl Nov, 341. —I of min a-
eon seached here this afternoon of
the death of le William P. Kane,
president of Wabash pollee& at a
health resort near Hot Springs, Ark.,
todee. Dr. Mane èbad been relieved
Of active 'lute" .ently on account
Or Ilealtle
LOCKED IN BOX CAR, TWO MORE RAILROADS
CARRIED TO FULTON COME TO METROPOLIS
Three Little Boys are Minos
Famished On Trip.
seareli for l'Itein While They
.the Whisked %seri teuutry
Ii 1.'reight.
SAID THEY WERE HUNTING.
After spending nearly 24 hours
locked in a box ear. James Wilkes,
14 years old: Terry Tucker. 12 years
old, and Robert Duke, II years old.
of this city, were rescued Thursday
morning in Fulton slid sent home.
The boys started oil Viakdoeedun
teorniag, hunting, as they told their
parents. The climbed into an emp-
ty box ear tu the Illinois Central
yards. bound for Florence :Station
The car was going too fast to get off
At Mayfield a sudden jolt sent the
door shut with a bang, and the bola
could not budge it. Furthermore
they were afraid to cry out lest they
might be arrested.
At Fulton they were set on an
teoated track Then fear overcame
diseretion and they cried and pound-
ed It was steer good fortune that
brought a yardmaster within earshot
1 • • I
little prisoners,.
Ira tbe meantime their parents bad
been wild with &locate and searched
evetywhere they could think of with-
out turning up a clew. The boy, are•
ions of A. Weisel, Ninth and
Jonea streets: Robert Tucker, nee
Eleventh street, and Mrs. Lula Duke,
712 Eleventh street,
Inlebt in Itrookport.
"Doss Taylor and a freow named
Blasi:ad. both colored, engaged in
fight in front of "Cap MeCawley's ma!
loon In Brookport 4yesterday after-
noon and Blacked strut k Taylor on
the head with a bottle. Taylor shot
t ',lacked, aieeebeth were erreeted
and held to the grand Jury.
ON MAIN LINE
TRAINS ,%111k1 NIADE 1'1' ON THE
ILLINOIS CENTRAL.
Yard Tracks Ja ell Full of Cars
and Petra 1.4s‘itch Crews Are
Kepi
Cars were driven into this local I
O. yards like wedges last night and
the yards were securely blocked for
the first time In months, necessitat-
ing the ruakIng up of freer/It trains
on the main line Every switch en-
gine possible to brhng Into service
eskii used last night and extra switch-
men taken on to relieve the congested
condition. The blockade was caused
by the great amount of freight being
moved from the south where de-
layed by washouts, and delayed
freight from the north going south.
Even Cairo is sending a lot of freight
via Paducah.
HI-STERN SUCVERSn't'1,.
Hundreds of Birds and Rabbits
Brought to City.
The train from Cairo arriving in
Paducah at 7:30 o'clock last night
was dubbed the "game trains." If
all the game brought in by the halt
hundred hunters who returned on
that train was plied in one heap, it
would have filled several piano boxes
Every hunter was 'satisfied with his
luck, carrying from 10 to 10 birds,
rabbits and squirrels.
Mammon Wisher' New Deal.
Ilskanas Noy. itto -Governor Ma-
goon will ask for the reerignattons of
an senators and representatives; e4ect-
d at the last election. In case Mane
nations arts reflIPPLI he saes he will
declare the election illegal and the
neat, of member. elected Vacant.
WEATHIF711 — Men tonight.
Knelt:Any rain Or %TOON' end cold-
er. The blighted iettipnektiure
reschtel yesterday was 12 and
the limiest today NAM ill.
Burlington and Big Four Seek Outlet to
Gulf and L. 4 N. Good Northern
Connections.
Au:henic Report Circulated That Con-
struction Work Will Commence
Early In The Spring
WHAT THE EXTENSION WILL MEAN
SIctiopolis. III . Nov. 30.— (Spe- location, and 11 • 1.1 Inipos.Mie 1,,
• Metropolis taking on ceive of the two lines reaching the
something like a boom, new facto- north shore of the Ohio river and
ries have come, old Ones expanded, not crossing, with a branch of the
and the population Increased so L. & N. system right on the other
mutat In the last year that there are side.
net sufficient houses to accommodate It has been known for some time
all the people. Railroad talk has that the 11111 lines, the Great North-
had much to do with promoting the era and Northern Penile, which con-
boom, and real estate values are trot the Burlington. have been seek-
higher than ever before in -the lag an outlet to the peal!. ,and th•
tory of the town, while transfers of Big Your tapping the east as tar as
sseepeesaliess_thessekaak.
weeks, have broken all previous roe- York Central and Hudson River sys
nrds, tette has been on the same quest
It now seems certain that Metrop- The L. & N. for its part has bees
bee. and Paducah. too, will have anxious to find a northern sonnet-
two more railroads by next summer tion, especially for its valuable
—the Burlington and the Big Four branch. the Nashville, Chattanooga
_notn Seeds lays been surveying & 'St. Louis, which runs into the
In this direction all summer and a mountains of east Tennessee and
report from AO- 14410 h•PitNe 1 st Nastottar welt the wort
that Chit ago headquarters, says line to the gulf.
that at a meeting held there Novem- This little extension of 50 miles
her 21, the officials decided to ex- from Hmeriehurg and the bridge to
tend their linen from Harrisburg, be built jointly, connecting the north
Ill., 50 miles north of here, to Me- ern and southeeetrunk Ilnis at Pe-
tropolis. These, surveys have includ- dkkah, solves the problew of three
ed sounding the river for a bridge great railroad systems.
Ten Percent Advance In Wages Is
Received By American Expressmen
Five employee of the American Express company in this city will
have an neexpertedaddition to their ChMsmas money The ten per emit
Increase in salvo:km of employes who have been working for tee company
a year and have not received an advance in that time, went into effect
November P5, and the payroll received today *how.; the incrwese is a
Witter from headquarters it is stated that the ditectore real:zed how prow
peretim the year's business had been, and as they felt free to rut pulsates
during hard times, Obey wished the emplo.e, unclesscend that were
to *hare the benefits of good times.
IN JAIL COW BOY EARL
MI(..'. 4 11i1,,V .VITI(IN OF St itliENDEItS CLAIM T4I 414.1)
tORONElt. ENGLISH Talk's:.
Defoe-eke only WIttite. at Prelimi. Rec  Citizen of lattrd state,
nary Hearing (lefties' l'it- —Wife I. Descendant of
Maeistrate. Kentuckian.
Philadelphia, Nov. 30.— Mrs.
Mary ,CilreY, who was arrested last
night on suspicion of having caused
the death of two other persons by
poison was today giver a hearing
before a police magistrate and com-
mitted to prison to await the action
of the coroner's jury. Mrs. Carey and
her family formerly resided at Cen-
tralia, Pa., and cattle to this city
t a year ago. The police officials
claim Mrs. Care) held insurance pol-
icies on the lives at all those whom
she is suspected of killing and for
the purpose of securing this money
which aggiegated about $1,000 the
crimes were committed.
ROY tilYeak LIKE FOR FRIENDS.
IWownet1 I,, ‘ttettipt to tbest•rie OpM.
penicillin, Who Eteapts Front Pond.
WhIte•Im11, Wis.. Nov, nn. In at-
tempting to rekteue two ether boys
from the mill pond today Sylvester
Deutsch fell through the hole in the
ice and was drowned. Ills compan-
ions fleein pee.
Ittwane Easily Defeated.
St. Lewis Nov. 30.—Be Louts line
versa) defeated theIowa university
teem by a mere of 39 to 0, in one of
the meet exciting football games
played here this 'mason. The awn*
wap marked throughout by fair, clean
work on both sIdes, bet from 'the
start St. Louis clearly outplayed her
Iowa opponente, male rug a touchdowei
wale toe Ana Mx misuses.
Sheridan. lA'yo , Nov. 7.45 lion
John Fellows Wallop, eon and heir tif
the present entril et Portland, went
before the judge of the district cotes,
today end declared his intentiort of
becoming-a citisen of the United
States. He also renounced his right
of succession to the title and -,eiktates
of his father in favor of his son,
John leisiker Wallop
Mr. Wallop hits been a reedent of
Sheridan county for fourteen Prune
coming here to work as. cowboy and
acquiring ii large neva on Little
Goose creek. Ten years townie mar
ried ii dnughter of Judge Welker. I,'
Ohkego. grandeaughter of Admiral
Walker of Kentucky.
Rivere sad Harbors (ogress.
Washington. D. C.. Nov. 311 -- The
secretary of the national rivers and
harbors congress, J. Y. Wilson. has
arrived at the Arlington, and Is pre-
paring for the opening of the les
Mon. which will be held here next
Thursday and Friday. He says that
he has received letters from commer-
cial bodies in all parts of the United!
States, whiqh insures that between
900 and 1.00 delegates will attea4
the ronvent:on here.
Dares' Friends and Died.
Sbepherdsville, Ky., Nov. 315. --
Daring three friends to come as tar
'out over Salt river as she did. Addle
BrIdgewood. 1f1 yearn old, lost her
balance and fell 60 twat to the rocks





means the making of a shoe
viith materials which are just
what they should be. The
market is full of cheap substi-
tutes for almost every piece of
material which goes into a shoe.
La France
SHOES
arganade on Amor, and We will . gladly show them.
The puce is twin $3.00 to al.._ the pair.
Harbour's Department Store




"Distlognisbcd' -hat s the %lied to apply to oil:
Waistcoat.. They not only At the way a man wants • vest
to At him, but are "chock" full of those noticeable things
in style which distinguishes them from the ordinary kind
Especial attention is called to the new single-breasted
gray Broadcloth Vest, made with Ave buttons and without
collar. the two lower pockets baying flaps, which add ma-
terially to the beauty of this striking style. Prices within
the limit of all--43.00
Another style with It we wish to bring to your notice is
a flannel with alternate wide gray and white 'tripes. This
otyle is made with only two peckets, has five neat pearl
buttons, and on the large flaps of the pocket there I. also
a pearl button. 14-ice Wino.
We know these styles will pleaoe you and we wish you
to notne them if you pass our windows Ott"rs from
*1.30 to $10.00. •
Pebtonwi;










Ti His Wad and Weary Ceugh-Wera Lens
11, a t us • s Remedy improved by science to a harmless, pleasant, positive ca.
- COUGH, LUNG and' BRONCHIAL AFFECTIONS
never linger m contact with this most
natural and speedy cure.
CHEAP IMITATIONS
()Wing to the immense sale and popu-
larity of Dr. Belt's Pine-Tar-Honey there
are many cheap imitations on the mark•-t
with similar sounding names, but You
Can Always Get the Genuine by Looking
for the Bell on the Bottle.
AT ALL DRUGGISTS. 2Sr., SOc AND41.00 SOTTLCS.
TilE E. E. SUTHERLAND MEDICINE CO., Padiesh, Ky.
^




Car Conies Iii Sight Just In
Time To save Him
Tlie lies. ti. W. Latham, of Mayfield,
Gete Lost and Hits an
'1•Adventure.
-HOW MUCH MONEY HAVE VOLT'
Trembling with erseitement from
being accosted in a half drunken
negro footpad the Rev. G. W. La-
than', a minister of Mayfie:d, EY,
boarded a South Sixth street car just
to ttute to escape being robbed last
night at lo o'clock. He had become
lost, and In trying to find his son's
home was followed by the negro.
The car coming at a convenient time
saved him front being molested.
The Rev. Mr. Latham is the fath-
er of James T. Latham. of Sixth
lreet; 'just south of Caldwell street
\tended. Last night he preached at
mission on South Third street,
a king mealiest* he rounded the
"-rid into Sixth street off Broad
rreel and asked to be put off near
T•aldwell street. The street car con-
hictor put him off too far north. He
• led to find his way back, and no-
Ted g negro following hint
"How much money have you got
aid where are you going!" the ne-
To Inquired approaching the aged
T.mister.
Before the minister replied a cal
MP in sight The negro disappear
T into the darkness and Mr. lath-
ti boarded the car. He stated that
nd would have robbed him had th
.ir not come at the opportune time
KITES 1(111-8
!liver iltaies.
A:ro   35.3 1.4 fat:
.hattatiooga G.K '0.1 fail
• et:tenet! .. .. 19.3 5.3 fall
"a-anal/Ile .... ' • 16.0 °." fall41 
Toreace  4.4 5.1 lea
T •hnenoville  20,1 4.7 fall
•.oulevIlls X  7.5 1.3 fall
Caymei  5.2 3.4 hil'
 11.2 5.6 Ticl
tioburg  oin 0.7 fall
').tvis Island Dain-Miesing.
Lnas  9.0 0.4 std
Or Vernon  :6 0 2.6 tall
"Idiirn)-; 30  7 1.3 fall
\,I•sidy the ditsagressable after-
...oh of bgh water I beginning to
molar,' as the recedTng river leaves
..ia-banka. The river fell 1.11 at
is point ,n the last 24 hours, the
age this morning being Bust.
was rushing at the wharf this
..urning after the holiday.
The Kentucky arrived late last
,gist with the biggest trip that boat
had hi a long tinsel 1,700 sack1
peanuts. 1,300 sacksof cottot,
ed and 11 cars of lumber. The cot-
seed was consigned to Caro rind
sal transferred to the Dick Fowler
at the wharf.
The Dick Fowiea, not having made
a trip 3 esterdiay, had a big trip this
morning fof Cairo.
Markle's Awe- boat arrived le-t
night trom Cairo to CO Into winter
Quarters here
The Georgia Lee will arrive Satur-
day from Clothinati on the down
trip to 'Memphis.
Sunday- four of the biggest tow-
boats and cool tows on the Ohio
r.ver will pass Paducah on their way
south In this east towing malty
minim* of bushels of coal, will be
the Sprague, Williams, Clarke and
Fulton. They are (ornate down on"
behind the other.
The Chattanooga will arrive from
Lontswille Saturday on its way to
Chattanooga. Tenn. The Chlatahoo-
ga will enter the Cairo-Chattanooga
trade.
"Ring." one of _the eharfboat
dogs, came back yesterday on the
John Hopkins from New Liberty af-
ter a visit of two months. Ring took
a notion to leave two months 'ago mid
walked onto the Henry Harley.. Prob-
ably to celebrate 'Thanksgiving with
This old friends, he returned yesterday.
TRAng never did like Captain Broven.
the eTharfroacsier, and Gm first thing
he did yesterday was to soap at that
gentleman.
The Lyda left. for the Tennessee
rii,er yesterday after a tow of lieu.
Moat of the boate are headed this
way with tows now.
The Joe Fowler was the packet
from Evansville today,
R. M. Goalee bats resigned his po-
sition ae second clerk on the, Ken-
tucky and prObably will quit *team-
t!1,Perl off that Vernon
PILES.CURIO IN e TO 14 DAVIS
PAZ° OINTKRIST is Castatl teed to cure slay
HSI of Retitle. 9118C. Bleedles or areoaelest




IUST to get acquainted we are going to place on sale today
the following splendid values in Men's Suit's and Over-
coats. These garments are our regular $10.00 and $12.50
goods, but to convince you that we can sell just a little closer
than the other fellow, we offer the following styles at
$7.50
Lot!
Is a :fancy worsted garment,
double or single breasted, hand-




Is a genuine black thibct, double
or single braasted and extra well
made. These goods are splendid
values at $10. We sell
them for
Lot 3
These goods consist of some of
the best Ssptch Cheviots in the
'"'house: iiieyt single
double breasted, and the quality
you cannot duplicate elsewhere
S7,50under $10. Ourpricc
Lot 4
Is a genuine black, blue or
brown beaver Overcoat, lined
throughout with the best of ma-
terial and were made to sell for
$12.50. Our special S7.50price
Lot 5
Is one of those long, stylish ul-
ster coats, in grays, browns or
blacks, made from good quality
of Scotch Cheviot. They would
be cheap at $10. Our
price is $7,50
Give usa call. We'll 'eve
You Money.
G GULLETT 6 CO. Inc.
312 Broadvvety.
 -as 




it. owned and controlled solely
by LOUIS S. LEVY and
that this store, which moved
Into its new quarters In June
last, is stocked with the new-
est and most dependable line
of Men's and Boys', Clothing,
Hats, Shoes, Trunks,
Ladles' Shoes, etc., to be
found in the tuarketa of the
world.
Our Stock is New and Up to Date
A-tici a call will oinvince you of this fact. A call will also convince you
of the fact that we save you front 25 to 331 3 per cent, on your pur
chase. We are not located on Broadway,
do not have Broadway expenses and do
not ask Broadway prices nor need Broad-
way profits. But we have got Broad-
way stocks'
We Are Agents for the Slr Kitit 14 UN
Equal to ant $a shoe On the market. We
are showing this in all the new styles of
toes and leathers.
We are headquarters for HIGH and
D I St TOP WINTER SHOES. Also
a full line of RUBBER SHOES and
ROOTSAInd ARTICS.
See our genuine Box Calf Men's Shoes
at if a pair. In latest style toe.
Ladles' Shoe, 22c to $2.50
Wool Ribbed Underwear
As sold on Broadway at 91, for,.  7be
Full line Winter Underwear 25c and up
We are showing a big assortment of
elegant Flannel and Corduroy Top Shirts.
also full line cotton and wool Sweaters.
The Model Padvcak's Cheap Cash Store
112 S. Second St.
Sellers of New, Uplo-Date
Merchandise.
1111111esallee
for New Orleans. She had In tow 50
boats containing 1.300,000 buehela
of coal. While this is not: the lug-
Cat tow ever taken sonth by •thit
boat, it is bigger than the usual- con-
signment and has the distinction of
being the first to trtOve south In
months - Post
_-
Kemper,a6f the John Hopkins, will roe of Old Street ear.
take hls pOsition. A disearied Street car body several
The big Sprague left this morning an" ago was dumped next to the
Whittaker saloon at the Cen-
tral depot Carpenters boarded tm
the wIndowe and made It secure. This
morning the owner appeared and
started in for haFIne9s. He is Geo.
Richardson colored, whore left leg
WAS "hot off by Joe Ring. colored. He They OASTOOMII ,r•-• ,••••has started op a bootblack stand,
Subscribe tor Ina nes.
aillersigto
0
is sCoN Ow Day.
Heith particular pride We point out
our splendid. assortment of the
above, colorising Brooches, Scary
Pins, Bracelets, Cul Buttons,
Rings, Necklaces, Lockets, Fohs,
Wakh Chains, Studs and Novel-
ties, all JO very appropriate jr,r
Christmas
Gifts
• It being less than four weeks till Xmas. there are reasons
why you should make your purchases early. Chiefly it gives you
more time to make your selections. Perhaps there's engraving
to do or something special you want made. We urge you to do
this because we can now give you the best Service and more at-
tention than during the rush just preceding Xmas. Any article
in our store maybe selected now, and will be reserved for de-
livery to snit thocuStomer's convenience.
J. L. Wolff Jeweler
327 BROADWAY BOTtt PHONES 4158
Foreman Bros. Novelty Co.
 Incorporated - -
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
House wiring, elec-tric plants Installed.
Complete machine shop.
122.134 N. Fourth Mt. Phones 7$7
atz
Salle"-aabe tor The ann.
1:44191111- PENNYRJYAL PILLS _  or and banish "pains
of menstruation." They are "LIVE 8AVW1.4" to girls A
womanhood, aiding development of organs and body. Nc
known remedy for women ectuals them. Cannot do hero-life
becomes a pleasure. $1.00 PE111_110X BY MAIL. SO*
by drUggigts. DIL MOTT'S WIN E ICA L CO..Chhairlids Ohirs
ALVVY 41 LIMY AND (J. C. 0. ROUX rummy',
T
I FRIDAV, NOV.IMBEft 30.
CORN IS THE -SEVEN VICTIMS
OF AGRICULTURE ON THE SOUTHERN
Crop Estimated By Secretary
At Billion Dollars.
Faraners Still Lead Manufacturer. as
Wealth Produeer. i, Tiii.
Country.
FAST BEC'ON41NG A SCIENCE.
Wash I n gton Nov: :le .--See'retary
of Agriculture James Wilson in his
annual report to the president, made
public today, *era's that much progress
has been made by the farmers in the
sciences and arts of agriculture, aided
by the researches of the department
and its experiment stations, and
teeters that "the time of the man and
the yield of the acre become more
reisPonsive as more imperative tie-
are made on them.'
The farm products of the year have
a value of very nearly six thousand
eight hundred million dollars, near-
ly half a billion above the value of
'fie:, and exceeding by over two bil-
lioa dollars the figures for the last
census.
('torn Is King.
Corn remains by far the most ealte
flee crop, estimated at $1.003,000,-
tem. Next comes the cotton cep,
whieh, Including seed, should be
worth to thb growers nearl%
000,0010... The value of hay, third in
order. approaches $000,000,)4e).
Wheat, the fourth, may be worth
$ 4 54 a, 000 ,0010oats, 60 Ade eti0+0;
potatoes, $15+0.00100010. Barley with
a value of .$85.900.000, shows a gain
of 21 per 'cent in production in the
we) be worth about $55.004,00+0. A
remarkable development Is that of
the sugar beet, now the ninth erne
value. The production in 1944 is
placed at three hundred and fortelive
thousand tons, valued at lit .04)0e
(leo. Seven years ago, the value of
this crop was $7)0114i000. The value
of all kinds of sillier, sirup and mo-
lasses aggregate. $7 il.400,000.
The farm still, overshadows the
mill, the factory and the workshop in
Providing exports, and with bit sur-
plus boymethe nation's need the far-
mer has loaded the Meets of oceans.
For the fiscal Teal' this surplus has
babe !repelled to the Ilene of $97iL-
X0000+0, the largest amount ever
reached by egriceltural exports for
this or any other country and exceed
jug the export value or 1101. Pre-
vlotisly the record year. Among eerief
exports cotton maintains a long lead,
with a value of $ 4 00.00'0.00,0 The
packing house products exported
amounted to the value of 8207.1)010,-
Details ot Wreck In Which
Spencer Is Killed.
Operator Blamed for ('atastrozihe 1)k-
/type:iris front Itengoon Statkei,
ALL THE PASSENGDHS ESCAPE.
Lynchburg, Va., Nov. n0.,--Seven Is
now maid to be the total number of
deaths as a result of the collision on
the Southern railroad yesterday,
PRDSIDENT SAMUEL SPENCER
of New York City.
CHARLES D FISHER. of Bale
more.
PHIL SCHUYLER of New York
Cite
PRANCIS T. REDWOOD, of Balti-
more,
D. W. DAVIS. of Alexandria, Va
private dispatcher to President
Spencer.
WILLIAM POLLARD, a negro por-
ter on the Spencer car.
AN UNKNOWN PERSON, whose
head and linibe were burned off, be-
lieved to be third porter on the priv-
ate car, who is miming.
Asleep When Death Came,
President Spencer and his moire
party as far as is known, were sleep-
ing when the collision occurred', and
the probabilities are all excepting
Dispatcher Davis were kited In-
stantly. It is certain life was extloct
before the flames touched them
Spencer's body was burned almost be-
yond recoguitten as wits that of
Maher. ,
-""Braltityleler /Mew
under the trete before it was much
burned, having** been singed only
alfght4. Keenrees fir was-rifitec
to the rear of the Jacksonville train
which was standing sell when it Iva:
struck.
Spencer's oody was lyitag directly
tinder the locomotive of the mar
train.
So great was the force of the im-
pact that the forward train was sent
at least 150 -feet ahead, the locomo-
tive going over and upon the body of
Setracer. Until after the debris had
burned itself out and the engine
coaled oft, the bodies could not be re-
moved
Passengers' F.:SWAP.. Mitacnions.
"be iv:Meet drove the combination
car forward and the exprees ear lifted
hp together with its trucks and
crushed the rat forty feet away, leav-
ing the remainder of the car strewn
with tons of haeltage avid ereneed
passengers who were pushed back
like rats as the express car crushed
through the combination car. How
the negro paseengers to this com-
partment escaped, none of them be-
ing killed. Is beyond explauation.
The wreck oectirred on the crest
of a steep grade when the Atlanta
train could not have been running at
more than 341 miles an hour. Had it
been a mile or so further south, the
number of dead might have been
frightful, as the condition in the
grade there would helve meant a
aped of more than en miles an hour.
Operator Blamed.
Who Is to blame for the accident
has not yet been determined. The
Jacksonville express had the right of
way in the block and the engine
broke away from its train and pro-
eeeded two nines, one of which was
beyond. letweiffs, before the engineer
noticed that he was without his train.
It may be that when he passed Law-
yers theope' ritor gave Rangoon a
clear block without noticing whether
the rear end markers were to be reen
before he did fife
In the. absence of an official state
moot excepting that the operator at
Rangoon was at fault, that statement
is being accepted here. it is reported
!here that D. J. Maddue the operatot
at Rangoon hee disappeared.
Goods Imported.
The i m ports of agricultural pro-
dneta consist mainly of the same ar-
ticles year after year, and reached
their highest value In 19-06-$554.-
000,000. These included Packing
house products, sugar and molasses,
coffee, silk, vegetab:e fibers; wool
tobacco, fruits ann forest products
Agrinetural exports exceeded simi-
lar exports by $433,000,400. while
products of all other industries se-
cured a balance In our favor of only
i 8 5 el+041 , 010e .
If veal .estate, domestic animals,
other live stock, Implements and ma-
chinery are ineluded, the farmer's
capita: has increeeed- Once the cen-
sus valuation by probably I8e)00,-
.00.0.000, the present valuation, being
probably $281.0410,000,040.
The new meat inspection lex prom
lees to correct The inadequacy of the
e Jaws under which the department had
to carry on the inspection.
''a
Subscribe for the Sun.
Christmas
Is almost here. Don't forgct to Bee
our handsome line of /eweiry, em-
bracing all sorts of appropriate
Presents. Remember that we are
not on Broadway, consequently our
prices are not an high and our goods
are of the same quality as those
Carried by the high-priced .Jewelers,
It will be to your Interest to conic
and see us. Next door to Sun office.
Parrish 0 Parrish
113 South Third Iltr••t
WIII Investigate.
Washington, Nov. 30.-The-South-
ern railway has started a vigorous
Investigation in to the responsibility
for the disaster at Lamyers, Va..
Thanksgiving morning, which re-
sulted in the death of President
Spencer and his hunting trip guests
As is stated the fault rest, solely
with the operators either at Lawyers
or Rangoon.
ALWAYS WAS SICK.
When a man says lie always was
sick-troubled with a cough that last-
ed all winter-what would you think
if he should say he never was sick
mince using Ballard'. Horehound flyrul.
Such a man exists. Mr. J. C. clerk
Denver, col.. writes: "For years I was
troubled with a severe cough that
would last all winter. This cough left
me in a miserable condition. I tried
Ballard's Horehound Syrup and hays
not had a sick day since. That's what
it did for me."
Sold by all dratteste
' Mrs. Anstih's Buckwheat has
world-wide repetition on account
Its glinntne buckwheat
forget the name.







The big society and
musical event
The • beautiful and
brilliant










The same original pro-
duction as played for one
solid year at the Lyric
theatre, New York; six
months at Garrick thea-
tre, Chicago.
The only company pre-





' Matinee, $1, 75c, 50c.of
flavor Gene




Exceptional Values in Coat
Suit Section
FOR the past week we have been selling our Coat Suits at very exceptionalprices-qualities and styles that are rarely offered at such prices, just at
this time when you need a coat suit. We have quite a large assortment and,
in order to reduce our stock more, we are going to continue this sale for cue
week longer. All of our snits are the latest styles and fabrics and should you
be contemplating buying a suit this is certainly your opportunity. Note
some of the prices quoted below-then come and see the suits.
Slinn Coat suit in new shade WE ARE SHOWING LARGEuu brown, very 542.50 ...iulieet;u or brown velvet
f Arley; special  _____ $45 00 :pedal a swell omit rim cnoLa.ou ASSORTMENT OF SKIRTS,
COATS. S K WAISTS








and cheviots in blue and black,
- $10.50
-brown; abort coats; special 
S3 5.00 Made of good cloth; blue, black and $23.50 thitort.: speeial t $13.25
quality chiffon broad $19.50mixtures;- deof e v lots a tid
1EXCEPTIONAL VALUES IN
FUR PIECES AWAIT YOU
s8. 5n Misses suite fancy mixtures; short box coat, plaitedU skirt; ..... S5.90
S1 0.00 suitamade of small
check Panam,
ar- short mat: special.-  $8150
S45.flfl00 fl tetd ed io coat asuit, fatnc trim'd,29.50
S38.50 Black, blue or brown chif-fon broadcloth, short coat,
tancy vest
special $29.50
suit, made of chiffon
,broadcloth; trimmed in
tautly black braid:
Sbi?.?.5,0„,•ia I(i'llt suit,iue made rooroiiiiti
$18;50 Ladhies'isutaits., made of cloths
or 
blue or black; special ............$13.25








Friday night--"A, Mountain Out-
law."
EXTRA-First appearance here
of the famous child sketch [Lades+
the Wheeler Sisters and Al Vade,
oriental magician.
LADIES FREE Tuesday
night under the usual conditions.
Monday Night, Dec. 3
Will J. Block Amusement Co.
Presents the Big Musical
Extravaganza
THE LAND OF NOD
With a New Cast and Pro-
duction.
resula March as "The Chorus Girl."
Anna McNabb as "Bonnie."
Adele Oswald as "Jack of Ilearta"
Knox Wilson as "April Fool."
Neil McNeill as "Welsh Rarebit "
George Fox as -Man in the Moon."
And a singing and dancing Chorus of
sixty girls and boys.
Now headed for New York
City after a record run
of 27 weeks in
cbicago.
Prices: 25, 41t. 50.4R OH and $1.30
Seats on aple Saturday lea. m.
$10.50
Rudy, Phillips 4 Co.
219-223 BROADWAY
Splendid Lines of Monogram a n d Fancy
Stationery and Calling Cards for Christmas
A New Department
WE have just opened a new department, which you Must see, as you won'tfind what we have here anywhere else in Paducah, that is in the com-
p te.ness of its showings.
The Christmas boxes of fancy stationery are in fancy boxes, none in holly,
mistletoe and other pretty desiges. The paper is the finest bond, the envelopes
the very latest style, and they are also put up in beautiful style. Prices from
50e to $1.75.
Then we will furnish you two quires of paper and envelopes, and die in one
lettersor two for any monogram, the best white linen paper, for only $1.00.
Five quires of the same for only $2.25.
100 Script Calling Cards $1.50.
1(1) Shaded Old English Calling Cards $3.00,
We also have a big .variety of Christmas Souvenir Poste's, Christmas Greet-
ing Cards, Holiday Labels for your bundles and Christmas Napkins and other
novelties. You should see this department to appreciate what we have.
,
Fortunate Missourians.
"When I was a druggist, at Ler°
nia, Mo., wtites T. J. Dwyer, now of
Graysville, Mo., "three of my custo-
mers were permanently cured of
consumption by Dr. King's New Dis-
covery, and are well and strong to-
day. One was trying to sell his prop-
erty and move to Arizona. but after
using New Discovery a short time he
found It unnecessary to do so. I re-
gard Dr. King's New Discovery as
the moat wonderful medicine in ex-
istence." Surest Cough and Cold
care and Throat and Lung healer,
Guaranteed by. all druggist 50e and
$1. Trial bottle free.
YOUR FIRST THOUGHT
When dwelling on the Plumbing or Heating question le :
Who's the best to see Ask your neighbor. Oftener than not
he will refer you to
E. D. HANNAN
Plumbing, Heating, Gas Fitting
13 titc)uth Fitataleet) 338 Kentucky Ave.
13atih Phoiresea 201
estese e.e
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"the Pabticab Sun.
AFTERNOON AND WEEKLY
BY THE SUN PUBLISHING CO.
INCORPORATIGD
F. M. FISHER, PresidesL
J PAXTON, tlen..ral Manager.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES*
ilatutered at the postoffic• at Paducah,
Ky., as second class matter.,
THE DAILY $LIT
By carrier, p.r week 
Mail, per 11.013th, ill advance  .45
mall, per year, in advance  4.55
THE WiegratLY DUN
Per year, by mall. postage paid $1.50
Address THE SIJN, Paducah KY._ . t_
Linke!. 115 Routh Third. Phones 3611
Payne & Young. Chicago and New
fork represeutati‘rs.'-_ -
THE RUN can be found at the follow-





ERIDA1 , NO% EMBER 30.
CIRCULATION STATEMENT.
October-100d.
1  891,9 17  8932
2  3891 18 3935
2 .3963 19 4133
4 .3963 20 3933
 3986 22 4476
 .3980 23 4490
.3962 34 4536
9 .3955 25 4033
10  3953 26 3949
11 .3959 27 3942
12 .3977 29 3925
13 .3979 10 3941
1'  .3960 11 3929
36 .3925
Total  108,495
Average for October. 1906....4018
Average for October, 1905....3612
Increase a  406
Personally appeared before me,
this Nov. 1, 1906, E. J. Paxton, gen-
eral manager of The Sun, who af-
firm. that the above statement of
the circulation of The Sun for the
month of Oct., 19e6, is true to the
SOPIIINPRIVIRMAINer
pETER PURYEAR, Notary Public.
My commission expires January
12, 1908.
Daily Thought.
"From evil-speaking to evil-doing
Is only a step."
"The mild* of God grind slowly,
"But they grind exceeding fine"
N'hich Imes are appreciated by
certain "land tieirone" of the north-
west. who after years of undisputed
poitsesaion of valuable timber and
mineral tracts, worth nililions of dol-.
fats, must surrender their hcAdinge
end, who knows. perhaps their lib-
erty. Every dog has his day. This
Is the .era of humanitarianism and
the smalt thief is getting off with on
Indeterminate sentenee In a house of
eorrectkm, while the big thief is at-
tracting undesired attention Once
we saw a farce ea:ied "The Pollee
Court." In whieh the judge is por-
trayed as weeping lugubrious tears
over the lawyer's appeal for a "yegg"
who cracked a safe, and mending the
boy. who stole a loaf of bread for his
starving widowes1 mother, to rheten-
itentiory. That caricatured public
sentiment of another day, but a rev-
ulsion has tiome over the national
conselence. The man who cracks a
safe, and even the desperate villian
who -holds one up at the point of a
revolver or breaks into your.bome in
the night time. brays', certain dan-
gers himpelf and matehes his Wits
against your wits. There is no de-
motion about his -purpose, he merely
takes adeantage of the hour end
Place. The thief who connives wItn
public offleials to take for himself
route-thing that belongs to another
- -a ittiout apparent risk, commits a
sordid crime the principal element of
which is falsehood and treachery.
We ,'an imagine a first-class cracks-
man taking pride in hie skill; hilt
• the land thief and his -fellows have
no interest-In their operations save
gain. The burglar enters on hi*
crime full knowing the risk he takes
and its emeequeneee. Had the
land thiesoes owned the toilet Inkling
of what is now Cprtain to come, they
OR'0111d have, hesitated. They are
cowardkv as well as treacherous anti
deeeitful. und they may expect no
mercy from public sentiment.
Democratic newspapers in Ken
tacky are significantly alarmed over
the poseibillty of Justice Harlan be-
ing theiRepriblicen nominee for gover
,nor  and they are devoting columns
to the booming of other rendidates.
It sourvie odd to hear Demoeratic
editors 'inning the virtues of Beloit):
hewn -leaders but they might es well
be given to undearetand that every
other candidate Is suggested on the
condition that Justice Harlan does
not accept. The Oweneboro Messen-
ger speaks of dustiee Harkin as the
,andldate of the "Aristocrats of the
Republican party." If it Is an aristoc-
coley of brains and virtue to which
the Messenger alludes, Jule's* Har-
lan Its the candidate of the aristoc
racy of all parties.
Perim:oh is somewhat larger than
Owetosboro. It *coma With some-
thing like twik$ the number of mess
employed In manufacturing piants,
ind twice the seeffille aligned by than.























Ploled. and a mailion naore dollsrs
Paid out bx the Illinois Central Rail-
road ouLuoanY, this city will coatinue
iudefieittily to be the metropolis of
wasteeniteutivelt.)-- take best town in
the stale.
Now, we *141 lusie it warmed ovet
and over. Theo we will eat another
one on Chriettuetand have it warmed
or. for New Years. net last duty
being performed Bud the lest anus.-
duly fed to the family dog. we will
feel like celebtatsag another Thanks-
giving --because we won't have to
eat any more toOsev for a whole
eau r.
Commander Perry considers Well-
man's aerial route to the north 1)010
impracticable. As none of the Plans
so Car triad-Base muiceeded, we be-
lieve Perry is right iss far as he has
goue la hie criticism.
Governor Beckham will not be "at
home:", but there wfli be no harm
in the Rev. E. h. Powell slipping his
card under the door, just to show
?kat there is no Ill feeling.
THE WEALTH OE THE FARM,
The year just past has been one of
the most prosperous years the farm-
ers of this country have ever known,
says the Chicago .Tribune. The value
of the farm products, including live
stock, is ,estimated by the secretary
of agriculture at the inconceivable
figure of $6,794,000.01)0, nearly.
half a billion more than last year
and over two billion more than In
1599. An increase of 44 per cent, in
seven yepoi Is cause enough for
thanksgiving. Over a million farm-
es who were debtors ten years ago,
nying tospay the interest on mort-
gages in their fame. are now look-
ing for irmatments for their money.
The experts of farm products, in
spite of increased consumption at
home, have grown to $976,000,000,
In spite of the injurious statements
,-nehingteAkeezipisestar-heiesses
the figures for exports of packing-
house products exceed $200,000,0(30
for the first time. The balance of
trade In favor of the American far-
mer, that is, the excess of exporta-
tions of American sericulture' pro-
ducts over Imports of the same char-
acter, was for last year $433,000,-
000, as against $86,000 for all other
classes of exports and Import*. Tak-
ing the last seventeen yearn together
the balance in favor of the American
farmer is over six billion dollars,
while the balance against the other
American producers combined
amounts to nearly half a billion.
The increased prosperity of the
farmer haa enabled him to make
himself still richer by developing
land which was wholly or partially
unproductive because of lack of
money. Alluvial :and has been re-
claimed. marsfiers have been drained,
the proper geed, or plants have been
bought for special soils. Rocky
slopes have been planted with fruit
trees and leguminous plants on san-
dy soil. Arid and semi-arid soil has
een irrigated. Improvements have
not been halted by lack ,of cash. At
the same time farm life has been
made less monotonous'by the intro-
durtion of the telephone everywhere
and by the trolley and by rural free
delivery in the more thickly settled
districts.
The department of agriculture has
done much to stimutate this growth
of prosperity It hao introduced a
winter wheat which beats five bush-
els an acre more than the oil kind
and a winter barley which bears sn
per cent more than spring barley. It
has found that the camphor tree
flourishes in Florida on laud where
the orange orchards have been de-
stroyed by frost, and that date
palms grow successfully in Arizona.
The eliciti lands can now be reclaim-
ed, promising new development to
ruth and etates aimilar4 situated.
while a way to inoculate :oils for
leguniinoes crops has been found
even more successful than the one
hitherto toted.
The farm is the strength of the na-
tion, and the city dwetior wishes the
farmer a long continuance of tha
present prosperity. As long as the
farmer has work for the unemploy-
ed of the chief, and money to buy
the products of the factories, the
cities share in the good things of
life. When crops fail and the farmer
Is hard up the factories' must (-Ipso
and the workmen out of a job look
in vain to the farm for a chance to
share In the harvest. The farmer
has enough laid by to stand a year
or two of bad luck, but everybody
Wishes him Another year like the
last.
Rulgariants Born s'nlaore.
A telegram received at Belgrade
says that a band of Bulgarians burn-
ed two Berrien villages, Doversenze
and Balyakomzer. killing 14 peroms,
mostly women and children, and
wounding /Many others,
Four Convict.. Escape.
New 'York, Nov. 3e. - Four eon-
victor In - Queens emintS jail Itawed
their way out early today and escap-
ed, A reward of $1.040 Is (veered
fair their apprehenstel).
•
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
USED WASTE
TO BUILD FIRE AND GOT SENT
TO JAIL.
Negro Might Have Caused Wreck on
Railroad by Thoughtlessness
-Other Cram..
A bucket full of waste taken from
the journal boxes of freight ear* in
the local yards last night by Jim
Buford, colored, with which he built
a Ore to warm himself by, cost the
negro $30 and costs and 30 days in
Jail, it might have cost the Illinois
Central hundreds of dollars damage
and the loss of life had not the ne-
gro been caught by Special Patrol-
man Pati:lo Kird.
Word did not realize the serious-
ness of is offense. Waste is saturat-
ed with oil and stuffed In the boxes
to keep the journais well oiled and
cool. If temoved It will (*MIRO a
"hot box" In a few moments, and a
hot hoe on the road at the ordinary
rate of Rpm d maintained by freight
troths, would mean a wreck. He was
presented in the police court andtried
this morning.
Other cases: I, Wooten breach of
peace, $1.0 aud ostots, suspended;
Fannie Johnson, colored, and Her-
mann Martin, drunkenness. $1 and
costs, each; John Jerffries, beating
a board bill, dismissed: Hattie Ow-
ens colored, petty larceny, examina-
tion waived and held over: Alfred
Rogers, obtaining money by false
pretenses, held over; Walter Hale,
drunkenness, $1 and costs,
IN THE COURTS
Suits Filed.
Lena Vaughan, guardian far Maude.
Verna and Ruble Itazotte, in Cincin-
nati. O., against Henry Mixture, guar-
dins tdr the same charges in Mc-
Cracken county, is the srtyile of tjtie
suit flied In circuit court by which
the ishOntiff 'seeks to Moister funds
and property -held by liszotte for the
three Hazotte children The chil-
dren are by her deceased husband,
Ernest rianOt
Deed% Filed,
It 0. Ifesobs to C M Breton and
wife, property on Bayou creek in the
county, $5100.
0 T. Scott to T). W. Reliant- and
David Anderson, property In the
county, $700.
W. IC. Cochran to Mrs. Georgia M.
Holliday, property on Hampton ave-
nue, $100.
A. P. Humburg to A. P. Kelly,
property in the Harahan addltioi,
$168,
Matthew C. Lyneh to Willie Kath-
lene ()err, property on Trimble street,
between Eleventh arid Twelfth streets
$
, Marriage lief-noes.
Hutch Bussey, 23. to Minnie H.
Cammel. 21. both of Marrise, W.
Ed Robinson, 28, to Laura Travel-
stead, 31. both of Marion. III
Charlie WeutzeR, Golconda, 34, to
latira Matthews, city, 36.
William Melilla. 59, to Sallie Gary,
IS, colored, both oL the county.
William Hughes, 33, to Mar) Boyd,
23, colored, of this city.
HOTEL ARRIVALS
Palmer- -J. H. Beadles,.)Leyfleld;
J. P. 'Pitch, Louisville; J. J McDa-
vett, New York; J. A. Dodgers!. Mem-
ptils; W. E, P:oolt Cincinnati; W. W.
McClean, New York, W. R. Bliss, Ak-
ron, 0., J. B. Howell, St. Louis; E
StliOnger, Columbes, lod.: A. 0. Ru-
r, Philadelphia; Ed-Coffla. Roches-
ter, X. Y ; W. B. Kelly, Chicago; H.
E. Dyer, Multi:011e: J. M. Pry, New
York; J. E. Montague, it, Louis.
Bleriveffierre----Ntrah Oaldw:ell, May-
field: W. W. fitImphrey, LouieviPle:
J. H. Shelton, Clinton, W B. MaPk.
Kuttewa; H. (' Richards. Hopkins-
ville: Ad Klinkempsy, St. Louis; .1
I'. Chapman, Americus, Go
YOU DON'TsMeVit Wail
Retry dose makes you feel better. Las- POO
keeps your Whole Insides right . Sold as the
mosey-beck phis everywhere Price So
Relief for Rheumatism.
These damp dais are hard on peo-
164, afflicted with rheumatism, and
relief is sought In all sorts of reme-
dues.
There Is no doubt in the minds of
People who have suffered with the
dread disease and those who have
studied it closely that peeit'ably more
relief mitt be secured from the Osteo-
pathic treatment than any other.
Of course, some chronic cases
won't yield to any treatment, but In-
stance., of cases of seven and eight
Years' standing yielding to three
months,' treatment* can be cited. If
you are suffering of rheumatism,
should like to discuss your case with
you, exaeolne you and tell you what
I can &efts!: you. With the dry hot
air treatment that I tine with osteo-
pathy I am having very gratifying
success with people you know we1t.
Dr. G. B. Froage, 616 Broadway.
Phone 14'01.
DEATHS OF A DAY
Roaretn• P. Weabs•
Mr. E. P. Weak., one of the old-
est and most highly respected citi-
zens of Paducah, died iai,t night at
9:30 o'clock, at his home, 51'
North Fourth street, of intirmi:ii
incidental to old age. He bad bet-
in failing health and death was not
unexpected He was born January
10, 1829. at Dover, Tenn., where he
spent his early youth When be
grew tip he went into the general
merchandise business in Tobacco-
port, Tenn. Seventeen years ago he
removed to Paducah and establish-
ed with his sons, John and Willie ,
Weakie a wholesale grocery. Af,
the death of 6,Is sons,. he disposed 0:
the business and became Identified'
with 1.1ta Fooks-Acree Lumber com-
pany, and was president of the com-
pany at death. He was married Janu-
ary 27, 1853, to Miss Mary J. Acree,
who died February, 1904. The fol-
lowing relatives survive: Mrs. Frank
B. Smith and Miss Sarah A. Weeks,
of Padurah. daughters; W. C. and
J. H. Weaks, Dover, Tenn., brothers.
Roy W. McKinney, Miss Mabel
Weak.. and Earl Weeks, of Paducai
are grand children.
Mr. Weeks was an example of a
successful business man, and not a
more popular or respected citizen
could be found. de was a good
churchman, a member of the Broad
way Methodist Episcopal church,ar
lived a quiet life. He belonged to
lodges, being a min of conetant ap-
plication to his business which, was
second to none in western Kentucii
The funeral services will be held
at the Broadway Methodist church
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock, the
Rev. V•'. T Bolling officiating, j'he
burial will be In Oak Grove cenic
The honorary pall-bearers are: It
H. Scott, 1,. B, Ogilvie, J. K. Ron!,,
rant, J. W. McKnight, E. W. Baker.
and W. F. Paxton, and the acting
pail-bearers J. B. ROSS, J. P. Smith,
Abe Livingston, B. D. Clements,
George Rouse, Hood Bryant.
MIS. Jeer %Wave.
Mrs. Jaime Vanes, aged 91 years
died et Maxon Mille last night. Si
leaves, many relatives In that localii
The funeral will bet conducted this
afternoon at the BeSoll
FIFIV
Litre Were Loot in a Hurricane That
Deetroyed the Town of Tutupeli.
San Francisco, Nov. 30.- James
Donnell, a coffee 'planter, who arriv-
ed here yesterday on the steamer
San Juan from Guatemala, tells of
the destractios of the l!ttle town of
Tutupec during a hurricane which
recently ravaged the neighboring
coast. Tutupec lies in an out-of-the-
way part of .Tehuanterrec and its
isopetattor amounts to *boot 6,000.
When the hurricane s-as at its
height the town was inundated by a
rise in the river on which It fa situ-
ated, and all the buildings were wash
ed away.
It is known that full. 50 people
were drowned.
Mr. Henry Woolfolk, of Memphis





It may be a little early, you
will think, to suggest Christ-
mas, but still we want to call
your attention to our line of
Smoking .Jackets which we
have just put on display while
the assortments are complete.
To the home-loving man
there is nothing as comfort-
able as his smoking jacket-a
fitting companion to a good
cigar-or a favorite pipe.
We are showing the hand-
somest jackets probrbly to be
seen in Paducah, in all the
popular fabrics, in browns,
grays and blues and all the
colors.
Priced $5 to $18
FP 
TONY TIES
 50c  
They are tony, too; these 50c ties of ours: you'll AO
so yourself when you see our window display.
Yesterday we received the first installment of Holiday
Neckwear and it Is beaUtiful. The colorings range from
delicate pastel shades to the rich, Warm hues of autumn.
Especially beteaserpay In the Nor-in-hands are the new
Wood-Browns.alostehatal. various topes of red, gliteen, blue
and gray. In the-Cranitonea-a new one-there are sixty
colors to select from. In elubs we are showing the various
widths of graduated ties and batewings--grays, green, red,
myrtle and black. Some of the grays and blacks have a
self-embroidered end, which is very striking.
This is one of the moot attractive showings of 50c
neckwear we have ever made and as the patterns are eon-










Heat it with a PERFECTION oh
Beater. If your regular heating appa-
ratus is deficient, if it falls to heat all
parts of the house evenly, supplement it
with a PERFECTION Oil Beater If
you have a prejudice against oil stoves.
remember that the
Perfection Oil Heater
tz...i..•4 with an•sa•I•e• d••icw
IS lint of the ordinary kind. The smoke-
less device prevents all smoke and smell.
Wick cannot be turned too high- or too
low. Holds four quarts of oil and burns
nine hours. E.asily carried about some-
thing that cannot be done with the other
stoves. Two finishes-nickel and Japan.
Every heater warranted.
Price $3.50 and $5.50
Sold Exclusively by




20 Pounds Sugar for $1.00
With Every Purchase of $1.00 Worth of Coffee
lbs. Sugar for  53e
First Patent Flour, sack 82c
.1 pkgs. Soda 10c
sacks Salt 10c
itmes Bluing.-  10c
3 lbs. finest Rice- -----------25c
3 lbs best Navy Beane.  12e
.1 lbs. best Butter Beans. 2bc
i lbs. Dried Kidney Beans 29c
;lbs. Dned Green Peas  12c
1 lb. fresh Ground Pepper.. 23c
Those Radish, per bottle 9c
Cranberries, per quart. ...... 10c
Layer Raisins, per lb   160
lbs. Prunes for.. 160
2 lbs. 123e Prunes for_ ,, 27c
2 lbs. 17%c Prunes for...  20c
Evaporated Peaches, 2 Tbs. 29c
I van Corn, Peas and To-
matoes, the 3 for ----------------260
Chunk Pineapple, large size
can for .  lbc
GREAT PACIFIC TEA COFFEE CO.
Old Phone 1179 333 Broadway New Phone 1176
SHOULD you have the misfortune to have to buyanything in this line, we are closing out the en-
tire line of the Paducah Undertaking Company at
cost. This means your bill cut half in two. Em-
balming and regular service rendered day or night.
S. P.POOL
















This jaunty, little suit in Chiffon Broad-
cloth, with heavy silk embroidery and
beautiful plaited skirt, with taus revere
collar of velvet and braid; in colors of
green, navy blue. brown, red or black,
and all sizes, will be add as a grand bar-




In Raincoats the styles are numerous.
The new coat now is made box back and
comes in silk, lined with rubber and in
plaid cravetaette cloths. The old prices
are not considered. The
$2.3 Coats are -.419 ao
$20 Coale are $16.00
018 Coate are $16.00






-For Dr. Pendley ring 416.
-Dr. Gilbert, Osteopath, 400 1-2
Broadway. Phone 196.
-- David Rittoff is confined at
home on account of an operation.
His leg was cut open and a piece of
Iron taken out. The iron fell against
him several week, ago_
-Dz. J. V. Vorite. deLtist, 200
Fraternity building.
--The joint finance committee
will meet tonight to audit accounts
against the. city. All accounts .must
be In it. night
-A single or two-letter mono-
gram and two quires of tb• best
grade of linen paper for $1 Is just
one of the many splendid offerings
in this line at The Sun office.
-Alfred C. Theottold, the six-year-
old son of Mr. Henry J. Theobold of
1611 Tennessee street ' is 111 of
pneumonia.
-The most complete line of
fancy stationery for Christmas to be
found In the city is at The Sun office
at prices from 40c up.
--A sill cerettisevg maehine. the big-
greet type medie. dressing !His 16X30.
was received from the Pay & Rang
company of Cincinnati. and this
morning is being put In the Illinois
Central planing mill.
-It is now time to plant fall
bulbs for spring blooming. We have
all kinds. C. L. Bronson & Co., 529
Broadway.
--rite N., C. & Stet. bas issued a
new time card effective at moon Sun-
day. Paducah is not affected.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins for 10e a down at The
Sun office Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
--Mr. W. Fe Katterjohn. -who







Are guaranteed to stand the
test of time. They are soft
and pliable and strong and
have no seams to come un-
glued Quality and durability
considered, our rubber goods
are the cheapest in town. We
have the biggest line.
R. W. WALKER CO.
tscornerated
DRUC.ItilelTS
FE MI trialmy. Oita Peen IN
Night Bell at Side Door,
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN.
Eleventh and Broadway will opee
tolatorrow afternoon. ' The Speulug
will be free. Special prices will be
made at all times to school children.
-When you order a rig tram us
you are talking to one of the pro-
prietors or capable ..erks (not a
driver or hostler) who writes, files
and tills the order at appointed
time. Palmer Transfer Co.
--Just a few more of those aquar-
iums and pretty gold fish left at leie-
derman'a
-Large Una unredeemed pledges
--Diamonds, high-grade watches,
genuine Parker Bros, & Smith shot-
guns, pistols, etc., at half price. Ike
Cohen, 106 S. Second street.
--You'll have to hurry if you want
to get in on the tree gold fish offer
at Biedermanle.
-New shipment high-grade shoes,
Stacy-Adam, Stetson, Walkover and
Edwin Clapp at same prices. Ike Co-
hen's, 106 S. Second St.
-Score cards for the game Five
Hundred for sale at The Sun office
at 25c.
-See the Christmas boxes of
fancy stationery at The Sun office,
priced 40c up.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins for 10.c a dozen at The
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in,
berges for $2.0.00 at a commtesloo-
er's gale a few weeks ago. has an-
nounced that he will sell hei boat
when he finds a purchaser. The
price paid ordinarily would have
bought but the barges.
-City suoacribers to the Daily
Sun who with the delivery of theli
papers stopped must notify our cot
looters or make their requests di-
rect to The Sun office. No attention
will be paid to such orders when
given to our carriers.. gun Pub. Co.
--Miss Pearl Griffin, of 122
North sixth street, found the purse
confilleffing $141 loot by Mr. Walter
Purchase, of Lowe*, Wednesday, on
Broadwas.
-If you have just a dollar to
sewed for Christmas for a Young
lady friend, come see the two quires
monogram paper The Sun sells for
the price.
--This morning electricians began
monntring the metal soldiers on the
Dolts et tbe entrance of the court
house yard. The figures bare been
nicely bronzed and the arms extended
will hold electric lights encased in
large globes.
Holiday designs in Christmas pa-
per napkins; for be a down at The
Sun office. Suitable to wrap your
Christmas gifts in.
-Skating rink opens tomorrow
afternoon at Eleventh and Broad-
way.
--Orner visiting cards for your
friends for Christmas now, so as to
be sure you will get them. Over 50
style; prices from $1.50 up, at The
Sun office.
-Skating rink opens tomorrow
afternoon at Eleventh and Broad-
way.
-The Sun office vs prepared to
furnish the very latest things-in en-
graved or printed calling cards and
invitations of any sort, and is mak-
ing special prices now.
-Skating rink opens tomorrow
afternoon at Eleventh and Broad-
way.
$1.50 books for 50c, the most un-
equaled offer ever made, the Rose of
Old St. Louis, Darrell of the Blessed
Isle, The Man of the Hour, Dorothy
South Her Mountain Lover, Cape
Cod F`olks, all go at this price, while
they last at R. D. Clements & Co.
-Five hundred score cards for
sale at The Sun office-twenty-five
cents each.
--A skating rink under canvas at
MEMORY IS MONEY
TO THE TAX PAYER
You are hereby respectfully noti-
fied that the last half of your city
tax bill Is now due. This friendly re-
minder Is to guard you against for-
getfulnes and may save you a 10
per cent penalty.
You are cordially ireited to the
city treasurer's office at your earli-
est convenience, that you may avoid




MRS. BASSETT ON STAND.
Begins Her Defense in Famous Di-
vorce Case.
Washington. Nov. 30. -It was
Mrs. Fanny Rice Bassett's turn in
Equity court toda), and she entered
an emphatic denial of the charges
preferred against her by Charies C
Bassett, of the United States geolog-
ical survey, in his suit for divorce.
In which Rev. E. lAwrence Hunt,
formerly a Washington clergyman.is
named as co-rarpondent. She caps
her diaclaimer with this assertion:
"I have not in my own mind, for-
mulated egithIng that I could call
love, nor would I have anything in
mind, anything of that kind toward
any man while I am still the wife or
another."
Mrs. Bassett was asked why she
did not inform ter husband of the
fact that the child Lawrence was
born, and auswered "Because It was
none of his business. He had forfeit-
ed all right to know anythlwar shout
myself or my children.'
Revolutionary Prelate*.
In the cellars of itome houses fac-
ing the governor's palace, at Warsaw,
the police discovered two revolution-
ary prtnting offices -vieh the uses/
adjuncts of revolvers and explosives
Men with sound judgments gen-
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L. & N.  1.46%
U. P. ,  1.87%
Rdire ..4113,ke 1.47%
St. P.  1.83%
Mo.?.  941/4
Penn.   1.38 Se
Cop. ...... 1.12%
Smel.  . 1.5244
 75%
T. C. I.  1.6444
C F I  64%
U. S. P.  1.04%
U. S.  47%
Local Markets.
Dressed Chickens-20c to 40a.
Eggs-30c doz.
Butter-25c lb.
Sweet Potatoes-eer bu. 605.
Country Hams-17c lb.








































Hay-From jobbers to retail deal
ere-Strict grades. Choice Tim
$18; No: 1 Tim., $17.50, No. 2 Tim.
$17. Fancy northern clover $19.
Prom country wagons at public qual-
ity stadium to very poor, $3 to $1?





A wedding characterized by the
charm of beauty and simplicity was
that of Miss Minnie T. Souder and
Mr. Charles R. Hall, which took
place yesterday afternoon at 4
o'clock at trip Illinois Central hos-
pital, with which the bride has
been connected for six years. Rev. W.
E. Cave, D. D., performed the cere-
mony and only the most intimate
friends of the couple were present.
The parlors were most attractive-
ly decorated, the pale green tinted
walls being a charming tone for the
graceful southern smilax, palms and
ferns used. A tall pyramid of ferns
was artistically arranged as an ef-
fective background for the wedding
ceremony. The bride looked very
lovely in • pretty creation of white
Brussels net over white silk, elabo-
rately trimmed in lace, with a white
silk girdle. She carried a shower bou-
quet of bride roses and ferns. The
only attendant was the best man,
Mr. Thomas B. Harrison.
An informal reception followed
the ceremony and delightful ices
and cakes were served. The ices were
blocks of white cream and the creme
de menthe sherbet, and the individ-
ual cakes were iced In green with
white roses, carrying out the white
and grean"color motif. Bundles of
tiny green stick candy tied with
white ribbon were pretty souvenirs.
Many beautiful and appropriate
gifts were received by Mr. and Mrs
Hall, who left at 6 p. m. for a
southern bridal tour. The bride's
going-away gown was a brown tail-
ored suit with bat to harmonize. On
their return they will be at home at
433 North Fifth street.
Attrone the out-of-town guests
present for the wedding were Misses
Waugh, Perkin, Lockett and Rich-
ten, of St. Louis, connected with the
Nurses' ochool in St. Louis, where
the bride was prior to ‘onting to
Paducah.
Louis% ilk- Wedding.
The Louisville Times says of a
wedding that took place there
Thanksgiving day, the bride and
groom of which art..now the guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Barney P. Kava-
naugh, of North Ninth street, Pa-
"The wedding of eflais Josephine
Hoe'etz, the daughter of Mr. Jacob
Hoerts, and Mr. A. Barrett was sol-
emnised at 9 o'clock at St. Mary
Magdalen's church, Father William
Gausepohl officiating.
The bride's slater, Miss Margaret
Hoertz. was maid of honor and her
only attendant.
Messrs. Thomas Lee, Corneille
Durrett, Robert Pilsen and Anthony
Durrett were the ushers. The
churcb was decorated In white chry-
santhemums, palms and ferns. The
bride ware a lace robe over white
"The maid of honor wore a gown
of old rose silk.
"The choir, under the direction of
Mrs. Fred Hang , rendered the fol-
lowin program:
Bridal Chorus, (Lohengrin) Kyrie,
Sanctus Benedictus and Agnes
Del from' Gounod's Meese Soleil-
Offertory. Trio Ave Maria (Owens
Traumelei (Schumann.1
Wedding March of Mendelasohn."
elaborate lunch followed the dance.
P. D. C. Chtb,
The P. D. C. club is being enter-
tained by Miss Noila Hatfield this
afternoon at her home on North Sev-
enth street.
Entre Noun Club,
Miss Corinne Winetead, of Wash-
ington street, is entertaining the
Entre Nous club this afternoon.
Salta Souci Club.
Mrs. Allen Asheraft Is hoetess to
the Sans Sorrel club this afternoon at
her borne.
The Hon. and Mrs. Leslie Combs
left this morning to return to Gua-
temala, after several months' stay in
the city. Mr. Brownell Combs, who
has been quite sick for two or three
weeks is convalescing and accompa-
nied his parents to Muatemala. Mr.
Lucas Combs has returned to col-
lege in Pennsylvania. All are re-
gretting the departure of this attrac-
tive and popular family.-Lexington
Leader.
Mies Jean Goldeweite, of Hopkins-
vide, is visiting Miss Ethel Brooks.
Mr. Emmett Mince, of Jackson,
Teen., Is the guest of Mr. Grover
Jackson, at "Hurricane Hall."
Engineer Frank Winters and Ma-
chinist R. Thompson, of the I. C,
are hunting in Lyon count
Mr. Pat Halloran, of the Katter-
John Construction coMpairy. at Cedar
Bluff. returned, this morning after
spending Thanksgiving In Paducah.
Former Magist rate Jesse Young
has returned to -Paducah after a so-
journ in die county, during which his
heelth has been greatly benefited.
Miss Kate Vineyard, of Obion,
Tenn., is visiting „her aunt, Mrs
Frank Clark, of Sterth Third street.
Rev. W. T. Bolliug, D. D., the new
pastor of the Broadway Methodist
ehurch, arrived with his family last
night from jiiimphis, Tenn., over the
N„ C. & Si., L. road, and are at the
parsonage on Nort h iieveo t h Street
They were met at the train by Mr B.
H. Scott, former Mayor lames. M.
Lang, Mr. L. B. Ogilvie. Dr. S. H.
Winstead and M.r. E. H. Bringetuest,
of the official board of the chorch. Al
the parsonage a number of the mem-
bers were present to receive them,
and the ladles of the rhumb served
a supper.
Mr. Arthur Robinson. of Louisville,
is in the city the guest of Mr. W. E.
Cochran, of tbe Sens Souce fiats on
North Ninth street.
Attorney A. E. Boyd went to Smith
land tothry to file a milt for the *et-
tienient of the Cowper estate. The
suit involves MOW
Mr. Fred Kamleiter, who baa tsetse
sick with bronchitis for two weeks,
is convalescing. •
Mrs. S. W. Sweeney, of St. Charles.
Is visiting her eletighter, Mrs. Anna
Glasgow, 414 Tennessee street. Mrs
Sweeney Is 75 yeerrs old.
Mr and Mrs. Manrice Nash re-
turned to their home in Louisville
this morning after visiting Mrs Da-
vid L. Van Culla,
Mrs. J. R. Martin left for her
home In Gre*nvIlle today; after vis-
iting Mrs. Pat O'Brien.
Davis-Goad.
The marriage of Mr. Averitt E.
Davis. of Paducah, and Miss Minnie
Ophella Goad, of Lone Oak, was qui-
etly solemnised last evening at 6
o'clock by the Rev. Calvin Thomp-
son of the First Baptist church at
his home on Madison street. The
only attendants were Mr. and Mrs.
E. L. Wilson, friends of the couple.
The ride was handsomely gowned in
a white silk dress trimmed In point
lace.
Mr. Davis is a popular attache of
the Smith-Scott Tobacco company
and has many friends in the city.
His bride Is an attractive young lady.
the daughter of Mr. J. W. Goad, of
Lone Oak, and im popular both in
Paducah and the county. They will
be at home to their friends on Hamp-
ton avenue.
Out of Town Couple Marry.
Mr. M. CL Wilson and Mies Agee!
Davis, of Cunningham Ky., were
married yesterday afternoon at '2
o'clock by Rev. Calvin Thompscin of
the First Baptist church in the par-
sonage parlors. The couple was ac-
companied to Paducah by Mr. E. 0.
Roes and Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Davis
and the Misses Davis, the parents
and sisters of the bride.
Thanksgiving Donee,
The biggest dance of the season
wee that of Messrs. Clarence House-
holder and George Holliday at the
Red Men', trail 'Iset"Svetring. One
hundred and elghtepa coup)* were
on the door. Feanclag was enjoyed




Saturday night and %1st
tams.
Pentane.
One of the big hits of "Fantana"
Is Miss Georgia Bryton, a pocket edi-
tion of a young lady. who plays a
cockney maid. The work of Miss
Bryton is grotesque withont being
coarse and clever without being
pert, add her conception of the part
of Jessie is really in capable hands,
as her cockney dialect she comet by
naturally, being of English birth,
Miss Roton is given ample opportu-
nity in "Fantana" as she is an im-
portant factor in the piece. The
work of Miss Bryton has been prais-
ed very highly by both press and
public. At The Kentucky Saturday
matinee and night.
Another Record-Breaker..
The DePew-Burdette Stock com-
pany gave two record-breaking per-
formances at the Kentucky theater
yesterday. The house was packed
at the matinee to witness "A Home-
Spun Heart," the beautiful rural dra-
ma. Which like "Way Down East
never grows old, At night another
packed house greeted "A New York
Detective," a four act comedy drama.
Both plays were presented In a man-
ner that gave entire satisfaction.
This company will close the engage-
ment here tonight when it will pre-
sent "When- the Bell Tolls," by Tray.
era Vale.
Wreck of C., M. & St P.
Well, Mire., Nov. 341.-One man
was killed and: several tfliiired in a
wreck on the Chicago, Milwaukee &
St. Pau) raermal today.
Jealousy Is an explosive that has
wrecked many alt air castle,
pr lir PAGE VIVI. Wig
ool  Cabinets
We have a few NUN XXVI Tool Cabinets t.vhich contain
a practical selection of tot -all of KM KIMIR Quality.
When you have a RUM MITER Tr.ol Cabinet there is a
place for everything inul y,ni will not only have a complete
set of the best tools on earth, but they will be so conveni-
ently arranged that it will be easy I, beep them clean and
in first class condition.
A very nice Christmas
present.
KEEN KUTTER GOODS
Are always acceptable Xmas presents. Hart is the exclusive
sales agent for them. Hart opens this week is line line of good,
useful, desirable gifts at small prices.
GEO. 0. HART & SONS CO.
NOW IS THIE accepted time for
/on to iook about your tire and torus,
do insurance, as fall and winter are
coming. Remember the old and re-
liable Friedman Insurance Agency.
Office N. 128 South Third street. Of-
fice telephone No. 940. Residence
phone No. 1581. We represent some
Of the oldest and beat insurance cola-
patties, which are paying their 1011111
promptly. We protect your interests,
and you better be safe than sorry.
Give us a call.
-IVANTED-Gbod boy to do house
work. Apply at The Sun office.
CLEANING and pressing meetly
done. Jac Duffle. "Lid phone 956.
A -600D home for a middle aged
lady at 120h Jackson.
FOR REN-r-ne 5 and one 3
room home,. OM phone 127.
WANTED- -A first -class carpenter
wt• The Sun office.
FOR RENT-Nice front room furn-
ished or unfurnished, 313 North
Ninth, old phone 730• 
ONE nicely furnished room (or
rent. Bath and &SI modern conven-
encl.*, 918 Broadway.
FOR RIIINT-Plve room cottage.
with bath 1036 Madison street. Ap-
ply Dr. P. H. Stewart.
FOR RENT-Furnished or -un-
furnished rooms, with or without
board. Apply 41E Kentucky av tie
. FOR HAMBURGERS and Ho
males go to "Shorty's" 111% South
Third or 127 North Fourth.
WANTED--PositIon by thorough-
ly competent stenographer- Five
yvace exper ience. Old phone 2716.
HICKORY WOOD-Phones, Old
442, New 598. Delivered promptly.
E. B. Bell & lions.
FOR RENT-Three room cottage
on North Twelfth street, Apply F
M. Fisher.
FOB 'PENT Jan. 1.-Third floor
over It, W. Walker & Co. drug store,
Fifth and Broadway, 21:114 feet. D.
A. Ulster.
FOR RENT-I.00m with bath at
609 1-2 Broadway. Suitable for one
or two gentlemen. Apply Walker's
drug store, Fifth and Broadway.
SEND your clothes to the Fault-
less Pressing club. e0214 Broadway.
Drake & Browder, proprietors. Both
phones 1607.
Teeree___Gray kid glove on Madison
betweea Fourth wed Reeenth. Re-
turn to 515 North Fourth and receive
reward.
let. Apply 
423 Adams street, with bath and toe
e' OR MEN T --Fi veeroom set t Sine,




rates reasonable, 421 North Seventh.
Phone 1081.
FOR SALE-Good 16 room house,
72 foot lot, South Third street, close
In. A bargain at $3500. Apply to 8.T.
Ra.ndle, Room 3, American-German
National bank.
.1. B. MORGAN, hiaCiraMith, 4-13i
S. Third. Old phone 457. Superior
work guaranteed. Exclusive agent
for Sore stone side wire tires, the
best rubber tires made.
CONTRACTOR WEIKEL-Mason
ry and concrete work a specialty.
Office 126 South Fourth. Phone 490
Residence phone 1237. Prompt at-
tention to all estimates.
*ANTED-- Bricklayers for all a
winter's work at Clarksville, Tenn.
Wages, 62 1-2 cents an hour. Ad-
dress Contractor Weikel, 126 South
Fourth street. City.
STRAYED OR STOLEN - One
small black sow, for spotted pigs, 2
black merle. No marks Reward for
any information as to whereabouts
,Rang 299 old phone.
I M stun ATE I. Y---Seiers I leadeses h
man or vicinity, under 3-5, to prepare
for next railway mail clerk •lanis
Good promeets. 288 later-State
Bldg., Ceder Rapids, Iowa.
FOR SALE OR fitADE-Grocers
Joing baniness of $3,00.0 monthly,
clean stock. Good brick house will
be rented to purchaser. Will trade
for farm or city property. Address
Z. care Sun.
AMERICAN PEARLS-200 pearls
and alum-some of good *Nape and
quality'-extra fine for eluater mount-
ings, good sless and near!". all colors,
would like to sell them at ressonable
price. See Thomas Knight, 22e Ash-
brook avenue. Paducah, Ky.
FOUR CIONFEeste
To Conspiring ‘gainst NI4m(gorner7.
Wnes1 A OromPaori
Chicago, Nov. 30.- --Four of six-.
teen defendants on trial with Corial-
Ilia, president of the Teamsters
nion, charged with conspiracy to in-
ure the business of Montgomery.
Ward & Company. by declaring the
big tea-meters' strike some time ago.
crewed a tremendous sensation n
('our today by entering pleas of guilty.
The pleas came with such sudden-
ness that Judge Hall immediately
adjourned the heating rintil this af-
ternoon. The pleas taken indicate'




Ruse shot and kired Edward
Lambert at Mavity last night, They
met at a que..tionable house, Pose
*scene.' to West Virginia.
It seems perfectly natural for
some people to he unnatural.
DR. GEORGE MASGANA.
Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. All
calls promptly attended night and
day. Residence Phone 2935 Old. Of-
fice, Thompson Transfer company.
Both Phones 357.
 ‘1,
The Prices Below Will Be
Made Until Dec. 31, 1906
Gold Shell Crown, 22k.... $3.50
Gold Fillings ..... 1.00
Silver Fillings.  .40
Plate Fillings. .75
Bridge work and all grades or






P Al& ME. -
A Touch Down!
Yes, the College Days Cigar has scored a success from
the outset.
It has become the steady companion of a large pro-
portion of the college men, young protessional men and
business men where‘er they have learned of its merits.
It has the unusual quality at a low pnce to deserve
this—to command it.
College Days
CIGAR, 6 for 25c.
No such cigar quality has ever been sold in ordinary
!gar stores even r• 5c straipt before
It's only the f roltional Cigar Stands' plan that makes
he College Days Asible at this price.
Tim best eigsrenre now sokl in the 2,0e10 Drug Stores having
tha Naihrsal Gager 5tach4s Enablem in die WIJaa0W.
11. It. Mell'Ill ti••404N, Itio.i.lo.i).
1'. E. III \ \ •‘. itih :itni I l. . •Nti•••••1..
J. I). 11.till)\ so•toilitti and Jack....n meets.
J. t'. (411.1tERT, 164111.1111eyers Street.
ItEl) 011064 PH.titt1At.1*. PIM and 'iTillsIde Si..









In the ordinary heater the draft enters the front, passes
up through the fire and out the flue at the top. In
this way only about 6o per cent of the burnable proper-
ties of )our fuel are consumed, the rest passes up the
be unburned in the liven oi vi-es anil smoke. In the
WILSON HEATER
the Hot Blast Down Dr It enters from the top,
circulates throughout and • ver the tire and produces
perfect combustion,...whin consumes all of the
burnable elements in your fuel; thus the Wilson will
Rive you 40 per cent more heat with a given amount
of soft Coal than any other heatcc, or in other words,
your fuel bill will be reduced 40 per cent.









OUR OWN ELECTRIC CARRIAGES
EXCLUSIVELY FOR PATRONS
Every few minutes ivtween Hotel, Depots,
Wharves and through Busincit District.
THROUGHOUT
EUROPEAN PLAN
fo per els? eel op.
GEORGE DUCHSCHERER




We are ready for all kinds of hauling.
TEE &HONE 499
I 
GUY NANCE & SON
Undertakers and Embalmers
AMBULANCE POW SICK OR INJURED
Optin Day and Night.
Nit yr Phone, .304. Old Phone 699
211 SOUTH THIRD sTratt r
essassmosimemensessisisis
THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 30.
IHIGH SCHOOL IS
LOCAL CHAMPION
Colley Crosses Her Goal Line
For Firnt Time.
teeuly %latched Team s Played
Thanksgivitag Mild Brilliant
Playa Abtsumled.
HOW THE GAME WAS PLAYED.
According to the rules of the game,
the High 'whose won yesterday's foot-
hall game from the R. L. C's with a
sore of G to e. But for an offside
play the High !school would have
won the game with a score of 11 to 5.
The feature of the game was the
surprising quality of work done by
Ole B.. L. C.'s. Taking everything
into consideration before the game.
competent Judges predicted a v:ctory
for tire High school. who with their
superior knowledge of the game and
better opportunely for eraetiee,
eoesnet) to have an advantage.
If anything. the H. I.. C.'s had a
slight superiority in weight, but when
all advantages on both Irides are
weighed. 160 two teems were evenly
matched. The other features of the
If.i1RIC were three brilliant .reas which
netted two tonehdowne. one for each
:earn, and the third. made by the
Here whose, was the one which justi-
fied the statement made In the open-
ing paragreph.
Only one of the touchdowns WaS
med. by straight playing. Two were
made on errors by the opposing team.
but Mat does me detract from the
fine work in taking adrerdege of
those errors. In the first touchdown,
Quarterback Sights Tor fhe R. V-e.'it
punted. but Fisher for the High
-rend broke through the line. remelt
the Wall end in a beiTilint dish of 27,
yarda, crossed the line for the first
touchdown of the Ramp, 17 minetes
after the play began.
The second touchdown was made
by Bower for the R. I.. C.'s, getting
the ball on an error, but his dash was
for 40 yard*.
The last and finest play of the
same was made when the High school
punted and Begin of that team,
broke through the Olney Interference,
heat them to the ball and carried, it
over for a eean touchdown. but an
offeede play by Culisry's made the
play void.
There is eonsiderable divergence of
opinions on the point. whether Begby
got the ball before he crossed the
line, hut this opinion is that he did
do iso.
The work of Quarterbark Rights
for the R. I.. C's in directing his
team in interference abri in tackling
iiseerves special mention. Fisher did
the star work on the High !school side
and St John played a fine game
throughout . Quarterback Ha ile Y for
the High school team, showed a emir
head in coticsi moments. By east
Pieria, the R. L. C's carried the ball
to the High ettionl 7 yard tine, then
Halley with his entire team rallied
and try panting sad good end runs,
carried the ba:1 down to Culley's 3
yard line, where an error gave the
ball to Culley's when a touchdown
by the Him !Chace was certain.
In • football mane sis in a battle,
the glory falls on the leaders In the
aetion, but continuing the simile, the
men paying the leas conspicuous
Pisces In yesterday's game, like the
soldiers in the line, bore their re-
sponsibilities :signally well. Cope
and Coburn for ('olley's arid both
SOIA)MON
The Popular Price Tailor.
Pekoes for Christnute Suits to or-
der:
Suite to order 448.00
Suits to order  2000. 
Suits to order  25.00
pante to order  5.00
Pants, to order . ....... 6.00
PAWN tit order  7.50
Overrowle to order • 20.00
Overriwite e r . 25.00
()vermeil to order  2g.00
se
All the work is rut right and made
up-to-date. I guarantee the work.
suite cleaned and premised.






Should Int.-rem Paducah People.
MT, Joe. le Bradley, a prominent
druggist of New Brunswick, N.
writes: "I have sold Vino!, the cod
liver preparation without oil, forthe
past three years, and, it has given per. 
tentsatisfaction.
"I now use Verse in my fatally and
can highly moommend it. It is always
a pleasure to recommend a medicine
that I have found to be first-class."
The reason Vinol is so fast super-
seding and so far superior to old-
fashioned cod liver oil and emulsions
is because It contains all of the medi-
cinal, body-building elements of eted
liver oil actually takeu front fresh
code' livers, with all of time useleor
end nauseating oil eliminated arid
tonic Iron added.
Vinol makes pure, rich, red blood
It is delicious to take and the weak-
est stomach can retain it.
As i bode-builder, and strength
creator for ow people, week women
delicate children, after sickness, and
for all putmonary diseases Vinol is
recommended by over ,5,000 of ths
Your money bark if It does tr:libe
leading druggists of the United
at; we claim for It. W. B. McPher-
son, Druggist
NOTE—While we are sole agents
for Vince. is Paditesh, it is now tot
sale at the leading drug store In near
ly every town and city in the coup
try. Look for the N'inol agency ir
Your town.
- — - -
for the High school 4M spec-
tacular interferent-e work and tack-
ling.
There was on:y one accident, when
Elliott. fullback on Colley's had hit
right shoulder strained. neeessitat
lag his withdrawal- from the gams
and the substitution of Owen.
How the (lame Was Played.
The teams lined tip as follows
High sobooleeCheek, center; Cave
right &ward. Scott. right tackle; El-
liott, .rlicht and Burton, left gutted:
Redder, left tackle, Baste, left end
Hatite, quarter beck; St. Jobs lef.
half; Fisher. right half. Junes, fill
back
C ul ley 'os---Wic kel fife, center; Hayes
right guard; Rincliff, right tackle.
Coburn. right end; W. Heneeberger
left guard; Merlin, heft tackle; Cope
left end; Sights, quarterback: Ell:
ott end Owen. full:back; Bower, heft
half: H. Henseberger, right hti:f.
High school kicked off to Celley's
Cutler 'a lost the ball on a fumble
but a bad punt 'by St. John gays
them the bail again For several
minutes both teems pursued truntin4
teethe?, (+presidia the bail first sip en4
then down Me field. Both teams wer.
playing tee same quality of ball.
Elliott WAR knocked out in a mas
play and Owen w-as substituted, ROI
the substitute being a lighter man
hart Culley's somewhat. Neithei
team made big gales through the line
St. dohs) made several gates on en(
runs for 110 or 15 yard., but a turn
b:e white executing a trick play, gat-.
Culley's. the ball.
Culley's were fined once for off
side play, and twit* for hurdling it
the first half. The High school
warned about rough work, It wa
evident that the High school was ito
proving its play as the half advanced
A punt by Quarterback Bights we
blocked by the High chose. Fistic
breaking through and securing the
bell, which he carried over for the
first and only touchdown in the firs'
hall. Halley kicked the goal and eh
score was C tot) in favor of the Wel
school.
Culley's kicked off to the Heel
school. Culley's made some gains 1,
mass plays through the lino an,
Sights secured the ball end atartfoi
toward the goal, but was tackled ir
line style by Halley His gale of Ii'
yards eel not count because he se
cured the hell from one of bis own
men.
Fisher made gains on end runs.
Coburn. sights and Cope for C111-
1•Wkdoine good tackling in defe-nsie,-
work. High school went through the
line and the --interference accorded
It. runners was good Punting was
renewed on both sides, and one sharp
gala by the High sehool did not count,
tesattre the ball was punted after it
had touched the ground. The first
half ended with neither team playing
better bail.
Culley's kicked off to the High
school's 34 yard line. St. Jen punt-
ed the bell back to Culley's 15 yard
:the. but Culley's brought the ball
steadily toward the High school goal
and Bower in a brilliant dash of 40
yards after getting the ball on a turn
tale, crossed the Hoe for Claim's
first touchdown. If Coburn had
kicked the goal the score would have
been tied, but he failed to do so. and
the score was fl to 5,
High se.bocil kicked off. Dote
temps were playing herd now, the in
terferenee for either side was excel-
lent and the spectators, who had
kept off the feed heed back by wires
erected before the game, disregardes:
this °Nene-lion in their enthusiasm
Punting by Culley's and all around
fast work kept the High school ac-
tive and the !alter team. lost greuud
on several finest Punting tly Sights
carried Cel:ey's down to the High
school 7 yard lftte, and the rame tac-
•
tics by St. John carried the High
sebool back to the center of the fields
The High school team was swift
here, gains by Fisher and St. John
advancing the High school team. St.
John tried to kick a goal from the
field and the High school got the ball,
Great end runs were made here by
High school halves the ball being
carried sharply ahead and the ball
went to Culley's on their 3 yard line.
Culley's punted at this dangerous
Point, carrying the ball beck down
the field. High school punted. Rigby
beat Cie.ey's to' thp! ball which be
caught before it had crossed the
line, and carried it oviW* for a tome-
down, but an off-side play by Cul-
ley's made the fine work of no avail.
With only one mlnute of play left,
nothing was accomplished by either
team, and time was called with the
score 6 to 5 In favor of the High
school.
'Ph ('alley team deserves a (Great
deal of credit for the work in the
game yesterday and in its other
games. The team Is composed of
young men who work during the day
o that their nle time for practice
las been at night, welch militated
tgainst them to quite an extent. Mr
John Brooks coached and managed
the team.
Rudy was referee. Well, toupire
Puryear and Wilcox timekeepers.
Time .of halves. 25 and 2t1 minutes.
A good crowd freW the game and the
snthusiasna was keen.
Cornell-Peen", Nothing.
Philade:phia, Pa., 'Nov. 30. —With
the ball within one yard of the home
'eam's goal line, the annual game
yetween the Pennsylvania and the
'.7orrir1i elevens on Franklin field (c-
lay ended without either side scor-
ng The finish of the contest, with
Pennetivanit fighting desperately to
yard off d feat, was as sensational
t piece of foot hall playleg as hae
'teen seen here In a long time. Cor-
nell twice had the ball, in these last
few minutes within on. yard of
Penteetrania's lime and eret-s37-;- ip-
yeared certain, hut the Philadelphia
=an held her each time, by defense
vas as impregnable as it was sensa-
tional.
THIKIRIC'S NO 11111t
Talking. you can't beat Herbine for the
liver. The greatest regulator ever
)ffered to suffering humanity. If you
suffer from liver complaint, if von are
ollioup and fretful, Its your liver ant.
Herbine will put it in Its proper condi.
don. A positive cure for Constipation,
Rillousnesra. Dyspepsia and all ills dtl.
,o a torpid liver. Try a nottle- and younever nee anything else.
Sold by all druggists.
The 'texas Wonder
Cores all kidney, bladder and rbeu
matte troubles; sold by 3. H. Gehl
schlaeger, 601 Broadway, Dr. E. W
Hall, office 2926 Olive street, St.
Louis, Mo.
Time is monto to the woman who
has a mania for rhopptng.
Struggling to get rich quick keeps







Ode Garfield Boulevard, Chicago, III.,
Age 4 Tears.
UM, Transits RnewItose beautiful head at
golden hair has wade bet famous the world
over. She Is only four years old and her hair
basal within oeetoot of the floor. Dr. It. W.
'Emotion, her father. Is ISs discoverer of Dan-
derioNand attributes the beauty of her wonder-
ful growth of hair to ths extraordinary hair
strenct timing qualities of this great hair grow-
ing remedy. It has been tested on hundreds of
others sod proven absolutely successful In
every v-.41,11,NOW on saie at all ernagicts.
three toes, meek Soak a OA* per bottle
KNOWLTON DANDERINE CO.. Chicago.
Pipe Time
Fail and Winter is the
Pipe season. We have
prepared for your every
want in this line.
OUR LINE OF PIPES
Both in Meerschaum and
Briar includes all that is
newest and best. fie to $30
THE SMOKE HOUSE
222 Bra ad way
NOTICE
To Electric Light and
Power Patrons.
THE nature of the alternating
electric current supplying light
and  power is to be changed very
shortly. This will effect all of our
customers having buzz fans and
small motors that are  attached to the
same wires that supply light. If you
have either a small motor or -buzz
fan we would thank you to advise us
immediately  in order that  we may
take the necessary, steps to adapt
your machine to the changed con-
ditions.
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Cspital..... 
Surplus. 
Stock holders liability .





Accounts of Individuals and firms solicited. We appreciate
small as well as large depositors and accord to all the same
COtirteOns treatment.
Interest Plaid on Time Deposits




Doubtless you have heard of the Bumper Crops which have
been raised this year in Arkansas. Louisiana, Oklahoma, Indian
Territory, Texas and New Mexico. Have you compared theta
with results obtained in your section? Is your work where you
are, bringing you adequate returns for the capital Invested and the
labor expended' If not, a change would be beneficial perhaps. A
visit to the Smith-west will open your eyes. Out in Oklahoma the
last big land opening is soon to take place; farms are still very
cheap in Western Arkansas, Northern Louisiana and the Gulf
Coast of Texas. Let us give you tall information about these
sections. You will a-ant to see them-..!ter you have examined our
Illustrated literature. .r _
VERY LOW RATES, ONE WAY AND RETURN TRIP
to southwestern points first and third Tuesdays each month.
lies. N. lee. Si.. Si.. get Met lent I. N. einatzsr, Ant kit Pass, Mast, Fret.
Line Reit Ark. We.pkis, ess.
Pistil Et. Weever, Tray. Pftbie4. Agt.
ROCK ISLAND -- FRISCO LINES
Northville, Tenn.
TO LET
Several superior offices', on second and
third floors of our building, provided with
heat, water, light, electric Ilevator and modern -
sanitary arrangements.
Prices lowest in city for similar offices--
















Bu A. CONAN DOYLE,
Author of -The Return of Sherlock Holmes"
COPYRIGHT, 1393, BY R ê emoTtirlitS
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During tlo• halt boor or 1.0 had
been occupied in this manner there
had been a constant opening and dos-
ing of the chamber door, and a mutter-
ing of names from the captain of the
guard to the attendant in charge, and
from the attendant in charge to the
first geutloinan of the chamber, ending
always in the admission of !cone new
visitor. Here, close by the king. was
the harsh but energetic Louvula, all
powerful now since the death or tos
rival Colbert, discussing a question of
military organization with two otlicers,
the one a tall and stately soldier, the
other a strange little figure, undersized
and misshapen, but bearing the insig-
Dia of a marshal of Frame, anti own-
lug a name which was of evil omen
over the Dutch frontier. for Luxem-
bourg was looked upou already as the
successor of conde, even as his com-
panion A-auhau was of Tureune. Be-
side then a small white haired clerical
with a kindly face, Pere la Chaise.
confessor to the king, was whispering
his views upon Jansenism to the portly
Bassinet. the eloquent bishop of MitatiMX.
Clove to the door Racine. with his hand-
some face wreathed in sullies. wee
chatting with the poet Boileau and the
architect. alai:mord, the three laughing
and jesting with the freedom which
was natural to the favorite serrates of
the king.
"Ii- becomes harder and harder to
amuse." maid Racine. "I am to be at
Male, de alaintenon's room at 3 to
see whether a liaise or two of the Phe-
dre may not work a ttange. Madame
Is a wonderful woman. She has hr
*WiriAir Tii-Tiar-sThisT • t
tulrable."
And yet she has one gift tocanie,uy-
"Pooh! What matter her years when
else can carry them like thirty? What
an eye, what an arm: And, besides.
may friends, be Is not himself a boy
any longer."
"Very true, but a young man efitn•
suits his eye and an older man his ear.
Over forty, It is the elever tongue
which wine. under it. the pretty face."
••Alt. yom rascal: Then you have
made up your mind that five and forty
years with tact will hold the tield
against nine and thirty with beauty.
Well, when your lady bas won she will
doubtless remember who were the first
to pay court to her."
"Hot 1 think you are wrong. Racine."
"Well, what then?"
"Theo it tnay be a little serious for
you."
"And why?'
-The alarquise de Montespaa has a
memory."
"Her lutluence may soon be nothing
more. alaintenon is the cleverest wo•
man in France.-
••I'ahaw, Racine, you know our dear
master well, or you should, for you mean
to have been at his elbow Mace the
data of the Fronde. Is he a man,
think you, to be ammed forever by
sermons? No. no, it will he the mos.
temp.0 or, if not she, some younger
beauty."
"My dear Boileau. I say again that
her sun is setting. Have you not
heard the news? Her brother. M. 410
\avenue, has been refused the entree."
"From whom had you it?"
"From De Catinat, the captain of the
guard. Se had his orders to liar the
way to him."
"Re. tbeu the king does ladeed mean
miachief That is why hie brow is so
cloudy this morning then. By in;
faith, if the maremise has the spirit
with a-hieb folk credit her, he may find
that it was easier to win her then to
slight her."
"Aye, the Niortemartio are no easy
race to handle."
"Well, heaven send hint a safe way
out of it! But who is this gentleman?
Hie faee is somewhat grimmer than
those to which the court is accustomed,
lia, the king catcbes sight of him, and
Louvois beckons to him to advance."
- The stranger who had attracted
One's attention was a tall, thin man.
wItla a high aquiline nose. stem. fierce
bray eyes, peeping out from under tatt-
ed browg, and a countenance so lined
and marked by age, can' and stress of
weatisec that it stood out amid the
print courtier faces which 'surrounded
it as an old hawk might in a cage of
birds of gay plunthge.
Louis possessed le I high degree the
royal faculty of recognition. "It is
years since I have seen hint. but I re-
member his fare well," said he, turn-
ing to his minister. "It is the Collate
de Urontenac, is lenoi?"
"Yea, sire." answered LOUVOIS. "It Is
indeed Louis de Bustle, condo de Frote
teuac and formerly governor of Can-
ada."
"We are glad to see you once more at
our lever," said the monarch as the
old nobleman stooped hie head and
kissed the white hand which was ex-
tended to hies. "I hope that the cold
of Canaan uste not chilled the warmth
et your loyalty."
"folly death Itself, sire, would be
cold eaougb for that."
-TOen I trust that it may remain to
us for many long years. We would
thank you for the care and pains which'
you have spent upon our province. and
If we have revelled you It is chiefly
that we would fain hear from your
own Mel how all things go there. And,
time as the affairs ofselod take preyed-
Once of those of France, how About4
the missions?"
"They prosper, sire There are Iro-
quois at the Sault and the mountain.
If urons at I.orette and. Algonquin"
siz,4olt 111.4
-
dousae In the east to Sault la Marie,
and even the great plains of the Da-
kotas, who have all taken the cross as
their token. Marquette bats passed
down the over of the west to preat'il
among the Illinois, and -Jesuits have
carried the gospel even to the warriors
of the Long house in their wigwams at
()amide ga."
"I may add, your majesty." said Pere
la thalae. "that In leaving the truth
there they have too often left their
lives with it.-
-Yee. sire, it is very true," cried De
Froutenac cordially. -Your tuaieety
77:17C3,
The old nobleman *looped hie head and
kissed the u•hi!c hand.
lids many brave men within his do-
insine. but none brasier titan thew.
They have come haek up the Richelieu
river .frees the Iroquois villages with
their nails gone, their fingers torn out.
ti cinder where their eye mitould be sod
the avers of the pine splinters as thick
inpon'tbelir bodied. -ea, the fleurs-de-lis
on yonder curtain.-
"Ate{ yoe have suffered this?" (Tie!
Louis hotly. "You at ow thew lora
I tons oommotno to tiro?"
"I have asked for troops. sire."
"And I have seut soine "
-One regiment. More Is needed. sire."
"There are the Canadians theneselree.
Itare you not. militia? Could you not
Mtge force enough to punish thew ras-
cally murderers of God's priests? I
had always understood that you were a
soldier."
"It is just leasausse I am a soldier and
hare Nell none-thing of war that
know how hard it is to penetrate into
a country mutt larger than tbe Low-
lands, all thiek with forest and bog.
with a savage lurking behhoi every
tree. You are a soldier yourself, sire.
I ask you If such a war is an easy
task for a handful of soldiers, with a
few cenettaires straight from (be piow,
and a troop, of eoureuris-de-bois whose
hearts all the time are with their traps
and their beaver skins."
-No, no; I am sorry If I 'spoke too
hastily," said Louts. "We *hall look
Into the matter at our council. And
yet you must not look for too much,
for casette has been a heavy cost to





"Ala. sire. I would that you could see
that great land. It Is so vast, sire, au
rick, so beautiful! Where are there
such hills. web formai ouch rivers?
And it is all for es If we 11111 but take
it. 'Who ii there to stand is our way-
a few nations of scattered Indiana and
• thiu strip of lieuglish farmers and
fishermen. Turn your thoughts there,
sire, a few years yea would be
able to stand upon your citadel at Que-
bec and to say there to am great em-
pire here from the stsowe of the north
to the main' southern mat and from
the wave, of the OePall to the great
plains beyond Mariptetteas river, and
the name of this empire Is France, and
her king is Louis, and her flag is the
fleurtedelle."
"On My word. count," said the king.
"you have caught something of title
gift of Indian eloquent** of which we
have heard But about Meets English
folk. They are Huguenots. are they
not?"
-For the most part, especially in the
north."
"Then it might he a sort-ice to the
holy church to send them packing. Tell
me now, Frontenac, what force would
you need to clear these people out-
one regiment, two regiments and per-
haps a frigate or two?"
But the ex-governor shook his griz-
zled heed.- -You do not know them,
sire" geld he. "They are a stern folk,
thane. We In Canada, with nil your
glorious hell's, have found It bard to
hold our on-n. To put New England
into your majesty's bands I would ask
15.000 Of your best troops and twenty
ships of the line."
Louis sprang impatiently from his
chair and caught up hes cane, "The
matter may stand until our et:sent-11.
Reverend father, it has struck the hour
of chapel. and all else may wait until,
we have paid our duties to heat-en"
"(To be Voifraued.)
'•
Lee rurner, of Quarter-Howse Fame,
Turns Temperance Advocate
Suddenly,
TODD COUNTY MAN INJURED
Henderson, Ky.. Nov. 30.— Since
the recent Democratic primary there
has been considerable talk of poli-
ties here among ttfe Republicans,
and the sentiment in favor of Jus-
tice John M. Harlan, of the supreme
bench, is very strong. Though it is
yet very early, the developments are
beginning to take form throughout
the second congressional district.
The leading Republicans of this city
will not talk about any prospective
candidate for the Republican candi-
date for the nomination but Harlan
In this end -of the state Justice Har-
lan is popular with both Republicans
and Democrats, and as a campaign-
er it is thought that he would have
a decided advantage over the Demo-
cratic nominee. The Republicans
here seem to be unanimously in fa-
vor of Harlan.
Representative Hurt,
Elkton, Ky., Nov. '.10...- Hon. S.
Merrell Russell, representative from
Todd county in the last ateneral as-
sembly, and a well-known young
'awyer, is in a critical condition at





Lank Cases Proving Sensa-
tional In Utah
Special Agent Cooldiet Get Action ou
His Report and Mentions
Names.
TWO SENATORS ARE INVOLVED
Salt. Loke City, Utah, Nov. 30.
Reports that the federal grand juia ,
which has been investigating coal
laud frauds, .has voted several in-
dictments, cannot be confirmed. Ac-
cording to the report the indict-
ments will not be returned until af-
ter the close of the investigation be-
ing conducted by Edward E. Clark,
of the interstate commerce commis-
sion. F. M. Allison, attorney for the
Rio Grande system, in arguments be-
fore Commissioner Stark., charged
that most of the testimony being
brought out was for the purpose of
Influencing public opinion against
the
jry.rsoonswho might be indicted byb
Sensational testimony was given
by Michael Myendorff. a special
agent of the government. who began
an investigation of the coal land
frauds in Utah. and who, before he
had completed his investigations,was
transferred to London, and then to
Portland. Mr. Myrendorff presented
an affidavit in which he told of ef-
forts made by influential men to in-
duce him to (rase -his investigation
of the coal land frauds.
"--".""IPlask
He named Senators Warren and
('Iark, Wyoming: Commissioner
Richards. of the general land office,
and G. F. Pollock, chief of depart-
ment 13, interior department, Wash-
ington. He alleged that in Denver
Senator Warren told him he ought
not to go after the Union Pacific and
Incur the enmity of that company.
He charged that the land depart-
Washingtonment at had
surprised evidence secured
In by him, 
es which he filed against Robert
-
Forrester of the Utah Fuel compa-
ny. a Gould corporation, he alleged
no action was takes,- .Th• witness
further alleged that George F. Pol-
lock, chief of department B. interior
department, instructed him to de-
stroy four •MdavIts which he had se-
cured against the Union Pacific Coal
company Mr. Myendorf's affidavit
goes at length into the methods of
the coal companies in securing coal
lands by entries through dummies.
who transferred their rights to the
corporation,
Lee Turner for Temperance.
Middlesboro, Ky., Nov. 30.- - Lee
A. Turner, of "Quarter-House"
tante, has declared himself for tem-
perance and is making speeches for
the "drys" in the campaign that Is
beflot waged here against whisky.
Lee A. Turner sprang into promi-
nence as proprietor of the famoui
"Quarter-House." which was situat-
ed on the Kentucky-Tennessee state
line near this city. Thirty-five men
were killed within Its walls during
the four years in which whisky was
sold there. The "Quarter-House"
was raided in February, 1002, by
Bell county officer's, fez of Lee Tur-
ner's men were killed in the fight,
two officers from Middlesboro also
died In this battle. Lee Turner es-
coped and was at large for nearly
two years. After a long legal battle,
Turner was cleared, it being proven
that he took no part in the "Quarter.
House" fight.
Postmaster Robbed. •
G. W. Fouts, Postmaster at River.
ton, la., nearly lost his life and was
robbed of all comfort, according to
his letter which says: "For 20
years I had chronic liver complaint,
which led to such a -severe case of
jaundice that reels my Anger nails
turned yellow; when my doctor pre-
scribed Electric Bitters: which cur-
ed me and have kept me well for 11
years." Sure cure for Biliousness,
Neuralgia. Weakness and al) Stom-
ach, alter. Kidney and Bladder de-
rangements. A wonderful tonic. At
all druggists, 50 cents.
Mrs. Austin's Quick-Raising Buck-
wheat Makes tender, crispy, brown
cakes. Tout grocrr can tell you all
about it.
Deaths Frost Aggesdicitle.
decrease in the same ratio that the
use of Dm. King's New Lite Pills in-
creases. They have you from danger
and bring quick and painless release
from constipation and the ills grow-
ing out of it. Strength and vigor al-
ways follow their use. Guaranteed
by all druggists. 25c. Try them.





AS good as any brand nouble
the priee, better than most of
them. On sale !Saturday and
Sunday only. We positively




Exclusive agent for Enatman.
WAY GIVE DUBLIN, IND., 1 ROs1m.
Sieiected a••• Kite for Ptiilanthroadiir
Usdertakilag by Millionaire.
Dublin, Ind , Nov. - 5, 0 Nel-
son, the philan
thropist of St. Louis, has selected
this city as the site for one of his
great undertakings There its some
wneertaInty as to the form It will
take. According to one report, he
will hulki a million dollar tio-opont-
tive manufactar na plant on the Ihses
of the Leciair factory in southern Il-
linois, while another story is that he
proposes to establish a (social settle-
ment and ebesitauqne It is under-
stood that Mr. Nelson will Ittibeelt
proporition to the citizens for their
acceptater before tin-ally decidlng the
details of the plan.
A Mountain of Gobi,
could not bring as much happiness to
Mrs. Lucia Wilke. of Caroline. Wis.,
as dld one 2:ic box of Bucklen'e Ar-
nica Salve when it completely cure]
a running sore on her leg, which had
tortured her 23 long years. Greaten
antiseptic healer of Piles, Wounds
and Stores, 25c at all druggists.
Fighting Potatoes*.
Manila. Nov. 3fl.--- Gov. Currey,of
the Island of Samar, reports a des-
perate fight between Puiajanes and
volunteers near Albalate, Monday,
NliaveMber 26. Pedro de la Cruz, an
outlaw chief, woo killed and 20 of
his followere were wounded. The
remainder of Cruz's band was dis-
persed. Crux was second in com-
mand of the Flamer bandits. He was
recognized as a deiperate character
and had been fighting since 1896.
He refused to surrender to the Am
ericans. His followers believed him
to be invulnerable. Gov. Currey says
that the end of outlawry in Sanaar
Is near.
THERE IN NO Hamann
, Why your baby snould be thin. ans.
I fretful during the night Widnes are
the rause of thin. sickly babies. It to
natural that a h
tat and sleep welt If rotor baby' d
eattny tsar should b,
not retain Its fobd don't esperinie
with colic yore. ;yid other MerIcelne,
huLtry a kqttle of 1I'i,titas errtain Vet%
insetqrs, fait you will Soon see your












A noticeable feature of
HI-1,.0 biscuit is their
Jmoothrsps. No coarse
air-holes, no harsh and
crumbly crust—always
delicious and appetizing.
They are an aid to diges-
tion, and st delight to the
stomach.
HI-LO is equally irood
in ALL. other baking
This excellent product,
protected in moist-proof
tins, conforms with all
pure food laws, state
and national. An honest
price a dime a pound.
At your grocer's.
liellasetal king Inhar Caging
sisals, • Ism
_ 
CAMAS HUSH.% ND TOO COLD; fel•KS
.truly Man's %Vire Says Memo- Isn't
as hind as First Helpmeet.
--
Los Angeies, Nov. a,. hiistediet•
Gotseral Charles Robe, retired,
now living at gen Ihego. is dereudtio,
to a divorce onat in *heat Mrs Mar-i
RT feotee (-names leTtliaTtiff eissette-tes-
cause her husband was cold and un-
sympathetic, and extended her less
oonsidbration than did her former
spouse, Charles Kendall They were
married in Chkago last year, In
Grand Rapids, abe alleges Robe
bought theater tiekets for them And
her daughter, but omitted het' sister,
who was hurt by his inattention
Once when she fainted on ths street.
Robe. she *ay., offered her no asstd.
ante, allowing her sister to support
her. In reg.stering at a hotel.
declares, Robe omitted her nan
Even when she had an ulcerated
tooth no sympathy eggs offered.
am ('isARul'A.Lm •
TO your horses as well as to yourself.
You need not suffer from mints of any
sort-your torses need not suffer Try
rt bottle of pallard's Snow Liniment.
It cure, all pains. J. M. Roberta
Itakersdeld. Mo.. writes "I have used
)our Liniment for ten years and find
it to be the heat I have ever used for
man or beast."
Sold by ail droexista
A monogram in one or two letters
In any color of Ink, and two quires
of paper for only a dollar, a special
for Christmas, at The Sun office
It's a still wind that blow's nobody
harm.
A Valuable Agent.
Tr. glycerine employed in Dr. Pierce's
Medicines greatly enhances the medi-
cinal properties which it extracts and
hotels In solution much better than alco-
hol would. It also posse/vies medicinal
properties of Its own, being a valuable
demnicenk nutritive, antiseptic and anti-
ferment. It adds greatly to the efficacy
of the Black Cherrybark, Golden Seal
root, Stone root and Queen's root, con-
tained in •Goiden Medic-al Discovery' In
subduing chronic, or lingering coughs,
bronchial, throat and lung affections,
for all of which these agents are recom-
mended by standard medical authorities.
In all cases where there is a wasting
away of flesh, less of appetite, with
weak stomach, as la the early stages of
consumption, there eadtjauto.doubt that
glycerine seta AA • valitatae nutritive and
side the Golden Seal root. Stone root.,
Queen's root and Black Clierrybark In
pmmotIng Myelitis arid building up thp
flesh and Strength, eontrolling the cough
and bringing shout a healthy conditimi
of the whole system. Of course, it muse
net he espeeted to work miracles, It will
noisome consumption except in Ls earlier
wawa It will cure very severe, obstin-
ate. chronic coughs, bronchial end laryn-
geal troubles, ar.d chronic sore throat
with hoarseness. In &cute cough.; It IS
not so effective. It is In the lingertng
coughs, or those of long standing, even
when accompanied by bleeding from
lungs, that ft has performed its most
marvelous cures. Send for and read the
little book of extrsets, treating of the
rtles and uses of the several tned-
sine roots that enter Into Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery and learn why
this medicine bits such a wide range of
application In the cure of diseases, It is
Sent free. Address Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y. The "Distovery" con-
tains no alcohol or harmful, hallieform-
Ins drug. Ingredients all _printed on each
bottle wrapper in plain English.
Sick people, especially those suffering
from diseaset of long standing, are Invited
to &insult Dr. Pierce by letter. fret. All
correspondence is held as strictiy private
and tweredly confidentli.l. Address Dr.
K. V. Fierce. Buffalo, N. Y.
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser Is sent jams
on receipt of stamps to pay expense-  of
inallIngarn/y. Send 'et one-cent 'demo/




Will post, examihe, sys-
tematize and audit books by
the day, week or the job.
Terms Reasonale




that will 6harin aim delight the




for Ladies and Gentlemen, in gold,
sitter or gunmetal, Cigarette Cases,
Match Roses, Cigar Cutter*, etc. All




Pictibres Maks the Fieest Pressets
The above huge tromp, wttit your




Ill'2 South Third Street
Riley A: Wok's old stand.




ber 2l for Louisville, Eitalls.
ville, l'adueah, Memphis
and all way points.
Through rule to Helena,
Viekslior: and Pine Bluff,
Ark.. arriving Paducah Sat-
urday, December 1.
0. F. PHILLIPS, Agent
Roth PhoneellS5-A.
NEW SI'llt4411111F.Its.




2111Ia --Steen, J. D., Littlesville.
2981--Frultma. 317 N. ith.
21184--Mayoe, II. W.: N. 12th.
485—Cooley, Dr. M. M., 121 N.
7tb
2911—Schrader, JUV. 6▪ ., 263
Clemeets.
We have in tne cit over 3,000 sub-
scribers or five (Imes as many as the
Inckmeedient company: outside the
City and within the county we have
11:, Unice as many subscribers as the
Independent company. Yet It will
place a telephone in Your residence
at the same rate the Independent corn
party Is supposed-ea-Marge, and turd-
vide in.additIon, long distance facill-
Gee which will enable you to reach
fully fifty million people from your
home.




PIANOS and  ORGANS
Sell on installments and
take old Instraments In
exchange.
DISTRIBUTING OFFICE
5 1 8 BROADWAY
E P Hourquin tuner.















Evansville and Paducah Packet"
(Daily !Wept Sunday.)
Steamers Joe Fowler and John S.
Hopkins, leave Paducah for Ecano-
ville and way landings at 11 a m.
Special excursion rate now in ef-
fect from Paducah to Evansville and
return, $4 00 Elegant music on she
boat. Table unsurpassed.
. STEAMER DICE FOWLER
Lasses- Padseals-der tasieessina-mise • -
landings at 8 a. m. sharp, daily ac-
cept Sunday. Special „ercualon rates
now In effect from Paducah to Cairo
and return, with or without meals
and room. Good music and table un-
surpassed.
For further Information apply to
S. A. Fowler, General Pass. Agent, or
Given Fowler, City Pass. Agent, at
Fowler-Crumbaugh A Co's once.
Both phones No. H.




Leave Paducah tor Tennessee Rives
Every Wednesday at 4 p. .
A. W. WRIGHT mouton
EUGENhl ROBINSON 
This company Is not responsible
for Invoice charges unless collected'
by the clerk of the boat.
KILL THE COUCH





d Quickest OuFree TfoeriaLliSurest
THROAT and LUNG TBOUB-
LJeS, or MONEY BACK.
NEW STATE HOTEL
).c.T.t RATI.s.Prop.hiL _L
Newest and beet hotel in the city
dates Sz.00, Two large sample
700MB, Bath rooms. Blectric
iignts. The only centrally located





MENU, 112-111 Irsaileas sat WHILE
27 Ooneges to 15 states. POSiTiotsis se'
eared or ssonel aultFUNDISID Also tesch gy
NMa caw e 10Sisinell TOtt le•
Wreaurilon's T g eaST. eau or NU a
cat.losiie
Henry Mammen, Jr.
Ilmovid to Third esi ILastady
Book Binding, Bank work, Lego
anti LIhrtry Work a inatacialls
DR. HOYER
POW Fleet 13I-I.
Room 209 FfIltroiltlettillduamillliapSto,os 414
AIM L. VEIL & CO
CAMPBELL BLOCK
TOWIIIIININNA' °aka j&S IlLarideass. ysi
- 8 N OE.
IS
- FAGS RIONIT. rie THE PADUCAH EVENING SUN. • FRIDAY, NOVEMBER $0-
RESOLNIED
THAT Pi 05T or THE PLEASE or
Clo !NG ANYWHERE /5 IN BEING
DRESSED TOR THE OccAsioN,
WHETHrR IT IS SKATING oRTb
THE OPERA , To CII(JRCII OR To WORK
PEOPLE a) NOTICE WHAT You
HAVE ON; BESIDES ONE FEELS tiORE




CO5'CV Sec r.t •In.o.or• Ce C•6,C.44qt
Boys come in and led-ce row- name, Butter Brown wants to
write' you.
HAVE YOU EVER. HAD To STAY AT HOME BE-
CAUSE YOU DID NOT HAVE THE CLOTHES FoR.
SoME oCCASIoN? OCCASIONS ARE APT To
COME ANY TIME. CAN YOU AFFoRD NOT To
MEET PEoPLE? CAN YOU AFFoRD NOT To BE
DRESSED RIGHT WHEN YoU Do MEET PEOPLE?
IT WILL Do YoU No HARM To COME IN AND
TRY ONE OF OUR JOURNEYMEN TAILoRED
SUITS AND OVERCOATS. WE DoN'T URGE YoV
To BUY. JUST -TRY ON" SoME GooD CLOTHES.
IT WILL Do YOU GooD To FEEL COMFORT-
ABLE ONLY A FEW MINUTES. EXPECT WE
CAN SHOW YOU CLoTHES So DESIRABLE THAT
CAN,G0', Y_QU 1NTo THE DRES,5ING _HABIT
IF \rou ARE NoT ALREADY IN. HOW MUCH
WILL IT CoST YoUT No MORE THAN W}4-AT
YoU'VE ALWAYS PAID FOR. THE oRDINARY
KIND. AND YOU'LL BE BETTER SATISFIED AND
PLEASED FoR. HAVING COME HERE. WE WANT
YOU To KNoW THAT YOU CAN ALWAYS SAVE
BY CoM1NG HERE.
An All-Wool Cheviot suit for,
A Journeyman Tailored Suit for
A Good Looking Overcoat for




afirtizamia To Idesitaii Wm






Charities and Missions Pro-
vided For Many.
Churebes %re Attentled and die
Throat.' &awl Vete. !tali ISravv•
Creeds.
THE THANKSGIVING IN PADUCAH
Thanksgiving was generally ob-
served itz Paducah yesterday. The
spirit or a holiday was more appar-
ent than for several years. The
Stores were. closed by noon -and the
railroads and factories did not open
at all.
The streets were quiet in the ear-
lier part of the afternoon. the idea
seeming to be to spend the day qui-
etly at home. There were few attrac-
tions to draw the people out. A mat-
inee performance at The Kentucky,
the football game at the park with
the services at the churches consti-
tuted the round
At all the churches bolding servi-
ces liberal collections were taken up
for the pelar.16AIP the Union Rescue
Mission. Ael families were supplied
with generous baskets and all dur-
ing the day many articles of cloth-
ing and other things were distribut-
ed from the door of the mission
services . were held at the mission
last night but no collection was ta-
ken. Mr. and Mrs. Childs expressed
their appreciation of donations from
the public.
M the Home of the Friendleasthe
day was spent quietly in the home.
A fine dinner was served •ud In the
refeerneen -111171ner, -WSW
tions .made the day enjoyable
Colored Charity.
The coiored Home of the Friend-
less association received many done-
ttons of food and clothing etirterday
front both white and colored people.
and yeast out a epecial committee de-
livering the food and clothes to thb
needy. The president &wires to pub-
licly express appreciation and thauks
to all who donated
1101,014 1 NIoN PICKETING LEGAL
Wiscoasin Judge Deride, Strikers
Slay Ise Pressmen's,.
Milwaukee. Nov. —4,,este Janses
J. Dick, of Beaver Dam. Wis.. today
banded down a decision that men may ,
organize and ,form unions, and that
such unioes ae a body teaS strikc I
without the action being in conapir-:
are and that strikens may use per -
!suasion in an endeavor to prevent
i others taking their places of emPloY-
ment. The decision grew out at the
hearing of a contempt of court nose
against A. C. Humphrey and three
ilocal unions charging them With Ig-
noring an injunction order against
Interfering with non- union men ein-
PloYed by a local foundry.
He is indeed a busy man who tan
n Mt' 1 rati:L
GIGANTIC MERGER
SCHEME BLOCKED
By .1..1. Hill. 1:cent Magnate
Says On Stand.
Tells About (lifts to Stockholders of
Greet Noe:there and Plane
of Systems.
MADE UP OF SMALLER LINES
t. Paul, Minn., Nov. 30--A colos-
sal combination of all the railroads
In the west, between the Canadian
border and the Mexican line. This
is the stupendous railway movement
outlined by James J. Hill. And the
movement was checkmated only b)
the refusal of one man t1 enter the
the refusal of one man to enter the
combination. That man was himself.
Mr. Hill made this remarkable dis-
closure while testifying before the
Minnesota Railroad and Warehouse
Commission. Wrought up to a high
pitch, he asserted and reiterated tire
honesty of his purposes in his great
transavtions, especially of the last
few years., and thereby he made al-
most equally remarkable disclosure
117 Pm. Cent. Dividends.
Stockholders of the Great North-
ern have received the equivalent of
147 per cent, in dividends during thletbee
past, being almost a free gift of Mr.
Hill to his stockholders. Inasmuch
as he could have rightfully held that
profit for his personal account.
During the past year the Great
Northern admittedly has issued $25,-
060-.000 in new stock. Holders re
the $123,000,000 stock which .was
already out were glIvrwed tp absorb
r7T11111?-
ern investors being allowed oLt.
share of the new stoce for every Ave
shares _they_ already held.
During the year there was also is-
sued by Mr. Hill $150.000,000 In
stock of the Lake Superior company,
which new company represented the
holdings of iron ore which Mr. HIH
had accumulated through a series of
years. The Superior company stock
was given to the Great Northern
stockholders, share for share, thus
equaling a dividend of 100 per cent.
"I could have accepted." he said.
"the management of all the railroad
line* In the weeti between the Cana-
dian boundary aid Mexico, but I
refused that I might continue In
charge of my intOrests tn.the north-
west and the development of this
part of the country."
Mr. Young then asked as to the
reasons for the Great Northern com-
pany being made' up of so many
smaller companies.
"We find it more advantageous."
said Mr. Hill. ''to have different cor-
porations In different Oates. States,
I have found, are sometimes anx-
ious to get railroads and offer In-
ducements for them to enter and
build lines. And then as soon as they
do, they do all in their power to
tear them to pieces. Having differ-
ent state corporations to a greater
degree limits the influence of such
undesirable action In its effect on the
whole Great Northern company.
JESSE JAMES. JR. AS REFORMER
Sas 0( Bandit. Urging Lav• Enforce-
ment, Has Retatise Flued.
Kansas City. Nov 10 Jesse
James. Jr., a son of the famous out-
law of that name, was In police
court today to prosecute his broth-
er-In-law, Luther McGowan, for
taking his horse) without permission
and misusing It McGowan pleaded
entity and said he had been drink-
ing.
"You are his brother-In-law:
what do yon want me to do with
him?" Judge Kyle Inquired of
James
"He out t to he lined: I believe
In law enforcement." said James.
Judge Kyle imposed a fine of
$100, James was admitted to the
bar a year ago
To err is human  ip Het aivent it Is
t:ewe human. '
Guthrie's Cloak andFurSale
Commencing tomorrow morning, December 1, we will inaugurate a
sale of Cloaks and Furs at prices which will show clearly that
Guthrie's values cannot be equaled.
4
I Got cloaks, black. tan and caster, worth 127.50 to $30,
for $22.50
This lot of cloaks is lined with Skinuer satin
1 Lot cloaks worth $22, now
1 lot worth *20, now
$18.00
 $1500
1 Lot black and tan, worth $15, for .....--$12.50
1 Lot black and tan cloaks, 48 and 50 inches long, worth
$10, for   $7.50
1 Lot black cloaliq, woitl. $8.50, for. 65.00
1 Lot plaid cloaks. 48 inches long, worth $10, for.$7.50
1 Lot plaid cloaks, worth $15, for
I lot plaid cloaks, worth $12.50, for  $9 50
Furs you must have. Guthrie has them for
you at a big saving in price.
I Lot furs, worth $.1r. and $20, your choice for $14.75
1 Lot, worth $25, your choice tor  .$ 19.50
1 Lot, worth $15, your choice for  $ 1 2.50
1 Lot, worth $10, your pick for    $7.50
1 Lot, worth $7.50. your choice of the, lot for $4.98
1 hot, worth $5, your pick for 
1 Lot, worth $3.50, now. $2 98
Lot., worth $2.50, your choice for ---$ 1 98
1 Lot, worth $1.50, you min take them for . 98C
Do not fail to call and see the great bargains we have in the Cloak and Fur line.
422-424 Broadway
• ••  •  AP
422-424 Broadway







Can be obtained at our store for
the asking. Call and get one today
before they are all given away, and we
will gladly tell you all about this old-
fashioned remedy. We also keep Dan-








THE accepted mode in this season's shirt-ings is the new cross atripeJ bosom.
shirt. In the shops of all the exclusive shirt
makers this style will be found. They are
famous "STAR" make and are shown in








Se*etral Paducah Inset-et-tors Are on
Ull•• Program of rive Di..
tract .A40,14111apf ,
This morning the semi-annual
session of the First District Educa-
tional association began at Princeton,.
Caldwell county, and McCracken
county is well represented. The ses-
sion will last two days, and many
teachers from Paducah and the
county are'bn the program.
Those who left this morning are.
W T. Jewell, Charles Ferguson and
J. R. Brinson, Livingston county;
County Superintendent S. J. Billing-
ton, W. T. Lawrence, .1. S. Ragsdale,
Bertha Boas. May Ellis, W. T. Har-
rison, Keener Rudolph. Maggie Har-
rison, Lillie Rouse and Bessie Bil-
lIngton, this county. Today and to--
morrow others will follow, among
them being Suet C. M. Leib, Prof.
W. H. Bugg and Miss. Emma Mor-
gan, who ate on the program.
Sealiews Some Laudanum.
After donning a suit of her hue-
band's clothes and riding all over the
north side of the city in a cab, Lillie
Reed. wife of George fluid, colored,
went to John Briggs, 'her brother's
house, 919 Boyd street, and swallow-
ed a quantity of laudanum. A Pitt1-
stelae was called- and succeeded in
seeing Per. 21. gave no remota for
her act.
Girls are fond of attention. liar.
red women are fond of contention.
THE GREAT SOUTHERN TEA AND COFFEE CO.
Both Phones 1408. 113 South /Second Mt.
Whatever you need for Sunday's dinner is here. This great food mar-
ket lives up to its mission to always supply you with beat foodstuffs at
lowest prices. Leave yonr orders with us and save money.
•••••••• NM. w •••••••  , (•••••••  00. IMMO* Y.
November 2-0, 1906.
Dear Friend:
You know there is a whole lot of
difference in bread, and we eat so
much bread that we should he care-
ful about the bread we eat. In our
family we always use Mothers'
breed, beeasise Mother's -bread
Is good.. They have cakes and pies
tooi there and an kInde nf goodies,
Your Mend,
JA00B.
P. S. Pardon my haste, but mamma
has told me that I must get a loaf of
bread for her from'
Weirs,
Sugar, 5 BA  BSc
Cranberries. fancy Cape Usi
berry, cup  10c
Walnuts. tremble*, lb_ 2()
Filbert" fancy Sicily, lh,
Mixed Nuts. all new and best
variety, lb. . ...... .














Kosher Rings  lbc
Bananas, yellow and mealy
stock, doz. 111"
One gallon Galvanized Oil
Can and best oil for 3$(
- 
.
Broom, 4-ply, special.... 20.
Peas, 3 mils  
2•
Onto, 3 cans 
Pumpkin, 3caos 
Lye Hominy, 3 cans  2bc
Cheese, Dill Cream Mitsisigan
and Wisoortaiss, epts•ial, per
pound    19v
home-made, for .59c
Citron, Orange and Lemon
Peel, per lb.
Whin, Teas and Posts.. 
S4c
Mint* Most, 3 pkgs. Armour's
Japan Tea, S lb. basket. 55,
Twil1gitt Blend, 1 lb 30e 
1
WmohrinteingStfIcur,p,1 .. nine60
 I lb
"1.",
